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Abstract

Oxidative stress has become widely viewed as an underlying condition in a number of diseases, such as
ischemia–reperfusion disorders, central nervous system disorders, cardiovascular conditions, cancer, and dia-
betes. Thus, natural and synthetic antioxidants have been actively sought. Superoxide dismutase is a first line of
defense against oxidative stress under physiological and pathological conditions. Therefore, the development of
therapeutics aimed at mimicking superoxide dismutase was a natural maneuver. Metalloporphyrins, as well as
Mn cyclic polyamines, Mn salen derivatives and nitroxides were all originally developed as SOD mimics. The
same thermodynamic and electrostatic properties that make them potent SOD mimics may allow them to reduce
other reactive species such as peroxynitrite, peroxynitrite-derived CO3

_�, peroxyl radical, and less efficiently
H2O2. By doing so SOD mimics can decrease both primary and secondary oxidative events, the latter arising
from the inhibition of cellular transcriptional activity. To better judge the therapeutic potential and the ad-
vantage of one over the other type of compound, comparative studies of different classes of drugs in the same
cellular and=or animal models are needed. We here provide a comprehensive overview of the chemical prop-
erties and some in vivo effects observed with various classes of compounds with a special emphasis on
porphyrin-based compounds. Antioxid. Redox Signal. 13, 877–918.
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I. Introduction

A. General

Redox imbalance between reactive species and endoge-
nous antioxidants, which results in oxidative damage to

biologic molecules and impairment in signaling pathways
[(i.e., in oxidative stress (145)], has been widely implicated in
many ailments, including central nervous system pathologies
(46, 51, 61, 122, 219, 330) [e.g., amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,
(46), Parkinson’s disease (219), bipolar disorder (330), Alz-
heimer’s disease (61)], cardiovascular conditions (61, 112),
pulmonary conditions (65, 153), diabetes (111, 154), eye dis-
eases (19, 235), aging (290, 323, 236), cancer (52, 70, 317), ra-
diation injury (220), pain=chronic morphine tolerance (89),
Fanconi anemia (229). Reactive species, such as nitric oxide
(·NO), superoxide (O2

·�), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), perox-
ynitrite (ONOO–), and others have been widely recognized as
signaling species that, by affecting redox-based cellular tran-
scriptional activity, control inflammatory and immune re-
sponses and enhance secondary oxidative stress (27, 47, 96,
151, 188, 273, 276, 298, 335, 336). Mitochondria, the major
producers of reactive species, are consistently found to play a
critical role in oxidative stress (55, 155, 228, 312).

B. Antioxidants

The increased perception and understanding of the in-
volvement of oxidative stress in many pathologic conditions
has been accompanied by an increased search for synthetic
antioxidants, as well as by further exploration of the antioxi-
dant potential of several natural products. Recently, it also
became evident that a number of drugs, such as antiin-
flammatory drugs, statins, and antibiotics, which supposedly
aimed at different targets in unlike disorders, have the regu-
lation of oxidative stress as a prominent mode of action, thus
potentiating the widespread awareness of the role that oxi-
dative stress plays in several diseases and injuries (3, 27, 47,
55, 64, 155, 175, 188, 209, 228, 312, 336). Superoxide dismutase
is an endogenous and first-line-of-defense enzyme that elim-
inates superoxide by catalyzing its dismutation into O2 and
H2O2 (119, 120, 212, 240). Historically, most early synthetic
antioxidant compounds were originally developed as SOD
mimics, especially because the role of ONOO� and its de-
composition products in biology were, at the time, neither
accepted nor well defined (106). A greater understanding of
the biologic activity of SOD mimics and redox-active com-
pounds paralleled the increased insight into the nature and
the role of ROS=RNS in oxidative-stress conditions. The redox
properties that allow SOD mimics to eliminate O2

·� make
them also potentially efficient peroxynitrite scavengers, as
well as scavengers of CO3

·–, ·NO2 radicals, and likely of per-
oxyl radicals and alkoxyl radicals (110, 151, 273). Therefore,
most SOD mimics are not specific O2

·� scavengers. Multiple
strategies and controls must be used to assure which is the
predominant species involved. Whatever mechanism is in
action, antioxidants would also decrease the levels of oxida-

tively modified biologic molecules. Reactive species, such as
O2

·�, H2O2, and ·NO, and oxidatively modified biologic
molecules (e.g., nitrated lipids and nitrosated proteins) all
appear to be involved in signaling events; their removal af-
fects both primary oxidative damage and redox-based cellular
transcriptional activity (27, 47, 55, 188, 273, 298, 312, 336).
Therefore, antioxidants influence both inflammatory and
immune pathways and also modulate secondary oxidative-
stress processes.

Removal of reactive species is redox-based. Thus, it is only
natural that the search for potent SOD mimics has been
concentrated primarily on metal complexes that possess a
redox-active metal site and rich coordination chemistry.
Redox-based pathways play major role in supporting life.
Nature has developed natural metalloporphyrins (e.g., heme)
as major prosthetic groups embedded in a variety of biomol-
ecules, such as hemoglobin, myoglobin, nitric oxide synthase,
cytochrome oxidase, prolyl hydroxylase, cyt P450 systems
(including aromatase), and cyclooxygenase. Molecules such
as heme have been found to play a critical role in nearly all
living organisms (145). No wonder thus that the synthetic Fe
and Mn porphyrins appeared as a natural choice for devel-
oping SOD mimics: (a) they are ‘‘body-friendly’’ molecules; (b)
they are chemically accessible, (c) they are not antigenic, (d)
there are nearly limitless possibilities of modifying the por-
phyrin core structure; (e) porphyrin complexes are extremely
stable, assuring the integrity of the metal site under biologic
conditions; and finally, (f ) they are of low molecular weight
and can penetrate the cellular and subcellular membranes,
whereas superoxide dismutase enzymes cannot.

The pioneering work on metalloporphyrins as SOD mimics
(most notably, MnTM-4-PyP5þ and FeTM-4-PyP5þ) was done
by Pasternack, Halliwell, Weinberg, Faraggi, and others in the
late 1970s and early 1980s (104, 157, 246–248, 252, 293, 332,
333). These early studies encompassed the rich chemistry of
these metalloporphyrins toward radicals other than O2

·�

alone. The next milestone came from our group; we estab-
lished a structure–activity relation between metal-site redox
ability and catalytic rate constant for O2

·� dismutation (30)
that guided most of the work thereafter.

Reports on both toxic and protective effects of Fe porphyrins
have been published (30, 231, 238, 313). Although the corre-
sponding Fe and Mn porphyrins have very similar rate con-
stants for O2

·� dismutation, all Fe porphyrins studied by us
thus far were toxic to Escherichia coli; no aerobic growth was
detected in SOD-negative mutants with Fe porphyrins at levels
at which analogous Mn porphyrins were fully protective (30).
A loss of metal from the metal complexes during redox cycling
could occur, whereby ‘‘free’’ Fe would give rise, through Fen-
ton chemistry, to highly oxidizing ·OH species; Fenton chem-
istry presumably occurs even if reduced iron is still bound to
the porphyrin ligand (338). Thus, we limited our studies to Mn
porphyrins as SOD mimics (Fig. 1). Although Cu porphyrins
possess SOD-like activity in a simple cyt c assay (33), the ability
of ‘‘free’’ copper(II) to produce ·OH radical through Fenton
chemistry (like Fe) disfavored exploiting Cu porphyrins for
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biomedical applications. Whereas Fe porphyrins were the first
compounds considered as SOD mimics (246, 247), Mn por-
phyrins remain the most stable and most active prospective
SOD mimics. The activity of some Mn porphyrins approaches
that of the SOD enzymes themselves (85). Further, closely re-
lated porphyrin compounds, such as phthalocyanines (193),
porphyrazines (193), biliverdins (302), corroles (144, 275), and
texaphyrins (282), have been explored as SOD mimics. Al-
though it is not an SOD mimic, a texaphyrin MGd (282) is also
addressed in this review, as it appeared efficacious as an anti-
cancer agent and produced effects similar to those of Mn por-
phyrins in ameliorating amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (66).

Other types of Mn complexes have also been considered as
SOD mimics (Fig. 1). Cyclic polyamine (aza crown ethers)-
based SOD mimics were characterized in details in vitro and
in vivo (295). Mn salen derivatives were investigated as well
(88). Along with metal-based SOD mimics, some nonmetallic
and, thus far less-efficient compounds, such as nitroxides
(140) and fullerenes (181, 349), also have been explored.
Further, covalently bound porphyrins and nitroxides were
studied (160). The increased understanding of the critical role
played by mitochondria in numerous pathologic conditions
(55, 155, 227, 228, 308) gave rise to the design of mitochond-
rially targeted systems with antioxidant properties. Among
the most successful ones are monocationic MitoQ com-
pounds, developed by Michael Murphy et al. (227, 228). These
compounds possess a positively charged moiety (triphenyl-
phosphonium cation) that drives them into mitochondria and
a lipophilic alkyl chain that facilitates their transfer across the
lipid bilayer. At the end of the alkyl chain, different redox-
active compounds have been attached, including nitroxides
(18, 90, 227, 228, 305, 308). Mitochondrially targeted oligo-
peptides have been attached to Mn porphyrins as well (18).
Driven by the mitochondrial membrane potential, potent
pentacationic Mn porphyrins with no particular targeting
moiety also were found to be directly taken up by mito-
chondria (305). An MnSOD knockout yeast study suggested
that Mn salen can also enter mitochondria (at least those of
yeast) (131). In addition to synthetic antioxidants that act
catalytically, natural antioxidants have been used in numer-
ous studies and clinical trials with partially satisfactory results
(270, 291, 292, 311). The lack of full success is often ascribed
to a poor design, quality of the study, external and internal
validity, homogeneity of the sample, baseline status, dosing,
timing, interaction among nutrients, gene polymorphism, and
statistical power. Debate still exists, and a detailed study is
ongoing to understand which component=s of tea, olive oil,
wine, and so on, are beneficial, whether it be polyphenols or
something else (146). Lately, the combined therapy of syn-
thetic and natural antioxidants has been frequently employed.

The in vivo effects of different types of compounds are
influenced primarily by (a) antioxidant ability; (b) bioavail-
ability (i.e., the ability to accumulate within a cell and its
compartments); and (c) toxicity. Bioavailability is dependent
on the size, charge, shape, (conformational flexibility and
overall geometry), and lipophilicity and greatly affects the
in vivo efficacy; data already indicate that whereas some drugs
may be good in one model, they may fail or be less efficient in
another one, as a consequence of differences in the extent of
accumulation in subcellular compartments targeted (88, 131,
255). Detailed pharmacokinetic and toxicology data are still
scarce. None of the SOD mimics thus far has been approved

for clinical use. To better judge the therapeutic potential and
the advantage of one over the other type of compound,
comparative studies of different types of drugs in the same
cellular or animal model or both are needed. Thus far, only
limited data have been provided (77, 131, 225, 255). Further,
few studies have shown that protective effects in vivo parallel
the in vitro magnitude of the catalytic rate constant for O2

·�

dismutation or peroxynitrite reduction or both (241, 255).
Such data justify further efforts to understand the role of
structure–activity relationship in designing SOD mimics and
peroxynitrite scavengers.

We here provide an overview of the chemical properties
and some in vivo effects observed with different classes of
compounds, with a special emphasis on porphyrin-based
compounds. Of note, in many instances, clear activities to-
ward particular reactive species (in the form of rate constants)
are missing, and assumption has been often made about such
action, or the lack thereof. Finally, financial interests involved
in the pharmaceutical development of these compounds have
often influenced the objectivity of some of the reviews pub-
lished. Often, poor management of patenting and licensing
rights has resulted in the ‘‘Valley of Death’’ status of SOD
mimics, preventing them from reaching clinical trials and
clinical use in a timely manner, if at all (118).

Most potent SOD mimics are metal complexes, which may
eventually lose metal while redox cycling. Mn, in its own
right, is able to catalyze O2

·� dismutation at a fair rate, and
thus is, in essence, an SOD mimic, too (14, 25). In some in-
stances, Mn released from a complex, rather than the metal
complex itself, could be responsible for the effects observed
(262). Therefore, we addressed herein the SOD-like ability of
‘‘free’’ Mn2þ both in aqueous solutions and in vivo.

The purity of any SOD mimic should be established very
carefully with extensive and multiple analyses. Even minute
impurities, negligible for most chemistry-related research,
might decrease=increase=modify the SOD-like activity of the
material, affect its therapeutic and=or mechanistic evalua-
tions, jeopardize the conclusions of many studies, and harm
the health of the antioxidant field as a whole (31, 263–265).

As ONOO� is an adduct of O2
·� and ·NO, and some SOD

mimics are potent ONOO� reduction catalysts, we found it
important to address herein also the ONOO�-scavenging
abilities of the SOD mimics.

II. Manganese and Mn Complexes with Simple Ligands

A. SOD-like activity of manganese

All Mn-based SOD mimics, but particularly those of lower
metal=ligand stability, may lose Mn (to some extent) when
they are in low oxidation state (such asþ 2), during the Mn3þ

and Mn2þ cycling in the O2
·� dismutation catalysis. Further-

more, some of the biologic chelators may dechelate Mn from
SOD mimics of low metal=ligand stability, such as Mn cyclic
polyamines, Mn salen derivatives, and Mn b-octabrominated
porphyrins. Thus, it is important to verify whether ‘‘free’’
Mn2þ (i.e., unbound from the corresponding ligand) can exert
SOD-like activity in vitro=vivo. Control experiments with
Mn2þ and nonmetallated ligands are, therefore, critical for
mechanistic conclusions.

The SOD-like activity of Mn2þ is dependent on the type of
the ligand, whether it is a hexaaqua-, carboxylato-, mono-
hydroxo-, or oxo=hydroxo=acetato species. A few data on the
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SOD-like activity of MnCl2 in medium containing phosphate
buffer are available. Our group has reported kcat, determined
by pulse radiolysis in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH
7.8, 258C, to be kcat¼ 1.3�106 M�1s�1 (302). Joan Valentine’s
group (25) reported a higher value, kcat¼ 8.9�106 M�1s�1, in
essentially identical 0.05 M phosphate medium, pH 7 (25), with
superoxide produced through 60Co gamma irradiation; the
formation of monoformazan in the reaction of XTT or MTS with
O2

·� was followed. Archibald and Fridovich (14) reported the
SOD-like ability of different Mn complexes prepared in situ.
The ligands investigated were phosphate, pyrophosphate,
formate, lactate, citrate, succinate, acetate, cacodylate, and
propionate. Mn lactate was the most potent SOD mimic;
its activity expressed per milligram Mn was only 65-fold
lower than that of the SOD enzyme. The other complexes were
several-fold less potent; Mn phosphate being *253-fold less
potent than SOD enzyme (kcat *4�106 M�1s�1) (14).

The Naughton group published SOD-like activities of dif-
ferent Mn complexes with ligands such as EDTA, EGTA,
EHPG, EBAME, and salen by using nitrobluetetrazolium
(NBT) assay (114, 115). The SOD-like activities of those com-
plexes were expressed as IC50 (mM) values (114, 115), which, if
converted to the corresponding rate constants by comparison
with Cu,ZnSOD and the SOD mimic MnTE-2-PyP5þ data,
resulted in too high kcat values (up to 107 M�1s�1). The kcat

values for aquated Mn(II) (115) and Mn salen were reported
by Naughton’s group (114, 115) as 3.6�106 M�1s�1 and
8.7�106 M�1s�1, respectively, which are three- and 10-fold
higher than the values determined by us (302). The NBT assay
has substantial disadvantages over the cytochrome c assay, as
NBT itself can mediate the formation of O2

·� (195). From the
experimental section in references 114 and 115, the nature of
the aquated ion is not obvious (whether it is a phosphate salt).
The presentation of the data in different styles in different
publications prevents their direct comparisons with other
compounds. Furthermore, these same reports (114, 115) show

the kcat for MnEDTA to be 6�105 M�1s�1, whereas we (302),
Archibald and Fridovich (14), and Baudry et al. (40) were not
able to detect any measurable SOD-like activity of MnEDTA.

We recently reported that nonporphyrin Mn species, ten-
tatively formulated as Mn hydroxo=oxo=acetato species, ap-
pear as impurities in commercial MnTBAP3� preparations
and, although unstable, are very effective in dismuting O2

·�.
Consequently, the impure MnTBAP3� preparations exhibit
SOD-like activity (31, 264). MnTBAP3� preparations from
different commercial sources and different batches from the
same source contained different levels of those trace Mn
species and, thus, each sample showed different SOD-like
activities. As these species occur in trace amounts and are not
stable (SOD activity of the commercial samples decreased
with the aging of the solution), they were not isolated, and
their absolute SOD-like activity was, therefore, not quantified
(264). It is worth noting that because such species appear in
trace amounts, they must, consequently, possess high SOD
activity to account for the effect observed.

In summary, the SOD-like activity of Mn2þ is highly de-
pendent on the type of potential counteranion=ligand present
in the medium and may be equal to, or higher than 106 M�1s�1.

B. The effects of manganese in vitro and in vivo

Archibald and Fridovich (15) showed that Lactobacillus
plantarum compensates for the lack of SOD enzyme by accu-
mulation of manganese to millimolar levels. SOD-deficient
E. coli, lacking cytosolic SOD enzymes, does not grow aero-
bically, but it grows equally well as wild type if an SOD mimic
is supplied in the medium to substitute for the lacking SOD
enzymes (9, 15, 30, 85). Aerobic growth of SOD-deficient E. coli
is an O2

·�-specific, in vivo system that usefully predicts which
compounds may be prospective therapeutics for clinical de-
velopment. Mn2þ protects SOD-deficient E. coli when grow-
ing aerobically, although not as efficiently as Mn porphyrins

FIG. 1. SOD mimics. Mn(III) porphyrins, Mn(II) cyclic polyamines, Mn(III) salen derivatives, nitroxides, and fullerenes
were shown to possess SOD-like activity. ‘‘Free’’ Mn (i.e., low-molecular-weight Mn(II) species) such as aqua, oxo, hydroxo,
and carboxylato species are able to dismute O2

·� also. 5,10,15,20: meso positions of methine bridges between pyrrolic rings.
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(9, 225). The effects are related to the decrease in oxidative
stress, protection of aconitase activity, and decreased muta-
tions, which result in increased growth; all effects become
obvious at >0.5 mM MnCl2 (9). We also showed that 1mM
Mn2þ offers some radioprotection to ataxia telangiectasia
cells, but is significantly less efficient than 1mM of a more
potent SOD mimic, Mn porphyrin MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ (255).
Although Mn2þ seems of comparable efficacy to Mn salen and
Mn cyclic polyamine (255), the latter complexes were used at
higher (10 or 20 mM) concentrations, which precluded a full
assessment of the extent of radioprotection by MnCl2 in
comparison to all other compounds in that particular model
(255). In MnSOD-knockout Cryptococcus neoformans, whose
growth is susceptible to oxidative stress at elevated temper-
atures, Mn salen and ascorbate, but not MnCl2 and none of
several different anionic and cationic Mn porphyrins, were
protective (131). Because of the low metal=ligand stability of
Mn salen, it is not clear whether Mn salen remains as such, or
whether the compound acts as an Mn-carrier into the mito-
chondria, where released Mn could act in its own right. Our
data with E. coli (262) have unambiguously shown that such
Mn-transporting mechanism may be relevant for certain SOD
mimics in vivo: the Mn octabrominated porphyrin, MnBr8

TSPP3�, which has low metal=ligand stability, can transport
Mn2þ into the E. coli cell (262); metal-free octabrominated
porphyrin ligand was spectroscopically detected within
the cells (262). Exogenous Mn in millimolar concentrations
rescued O2

·�-sensitive phenotypes of S. cerevisiae lacking
Cu,ZnSOD (279). Similar findings, wherein non-SOD
manganese is a backup for Cu,ZnSOD in S. cerevisiae, was
later reported by Reddi et al. and Culotta et al. (72, 267).
Enhancement of stress resistance and the effect of Mn2þ

supplementation on the life span of Caenorhabditis elegans was
reported (193). The role of Mn transporters also was ad-
dressed, and carboxylates rather than phosphates were sug-
gested as possible ligand carriers for Mn2þ (267). Data by
Reddi et al. (267) are in agreement with our study, in which Mn
oxo=hydroxo=acetato complexes, present as a non-innocent
impurity in ill-purified MnTBAP3� preparations, are respon-
sible for the SOD-like activity (264). The issues with respect to
Mn2þ remain mostly unresolved, particularly the true nature
of the Mn2þ complexes responsible for O2

·� scavenging ability
of Mn2þ in vivo. A very recent and intriguing E. coli report by
the Imlay group (13) suggested that Mn substitutes for Fe in
Fe enzymes vulnerable to O2

·� attack (which would have
otherwise resulted in deleterious effects of Fenton chemistry)
rather than act by O2

·�=H2O2 scavenging.
Because of the dismuting ability of Mn2þ, and particularly

when mechanistic purposes are the goal of the study, it is
important to have Mn-based antioxidants very pure and de-
void of ‘‘free’’, residual Mn2þ in any form. Anionic porphyrins
are the most difficult to purify with respect to residual man-
ganese. For such purposes, we developed a very sensitive
method for quantifying residual, nonporphyrin-bound Mn2þ

species in Mn-based SOD mimic systems of high metal=ligand
stability (263).

III. Porphyrin-Based SOD Mimics

A. Metalloporphyrins

The metalloporphyrins, and preferably water-soluble Mn
but not Fe complexes, have been chosen as potential SOD

mimics for the reasons cited in the introduction. Two scientists
greatly influenced the design and use of metalloporphyrins as
SOD mimics, Irwin Fridovich, the ‘‘father’’ of the free radical
biology and medicine, and Peter Hambright, the ‘‘father’’ of
water-soluble porphyrins, with both of whom we have had
the honor to work and to learn from. The seminal report of
Irwin Fridovich group on Mn porphyrin-based SOD mimics
in the 1994 J Biol Chem, included also the MnTM-4-PyP5þ and
MnTBAP3� (MnTCPP3�) complexes (105). Although
MnTBAP3� was not explicitly shown to be an SOD mimic in
its own right in that publication, the fact that its structure and
some incorrect data were reported there may have misled the
biomedical audience; for example, the E1=2 of MnTBAP3�was
reported as *þ 110 mV versus NHE, which is 304 mV more
positive than the correct value published thereafter [–194 mV
vs. NHE (30)] and recently was confirmed in a pure
MnTBAP3� sample (264). It is worth noting that were the
initial value true, MnTBAP3� might have functioned as an
SOD mimic. Another incorrect assignment of the MnTBAP3�

SOD-like activity followed in the J Pharmacol Exp Ther 1995 by
Day et al. (81). Soon afterward, we established the first
structure–activity relationship that correlated the ability of
Mn and Fe porphyrins to dismute O2

·� (log kcat) with their
metal-centered reduction potentials, E1=2 (for MnIIIP=MnIIP
redox couple) (30). The most potent compound at that time,
MnTE-2-PyP5þ, was identified and forwarded to in vitro and
in vivo studies. In 1998, Rafael Radi (105–109) suggested, and
he and his group successfully tested, the possibility that po-
tent SOD mimics could also be powerful ONOO� scavengers.
A few years later, another mechanistic aspect of the in vivo
efficacy of this and other Mn porphyrins emerged as a con-
sequence of the ongoing efforts to understand the role of
ROS=RNS in signaling events in oxidative stress–related
conditions, disorders, and diseases as diverse as inflamma-
tory and immune responses, cancer, radiation injury, diabe-
tes, aging, central nervous system disorders, and so on. It
became obvious that the effects observed when using Mn
porphyrins were not only the consequence of mere scaveng-
ing of ROS=RNS, but that MnPs were also able to modulate
ROS=RNS-based signaling pathways. Several articles that
followed provided evidence that a potent SOD mimic=
ONOO� scavenger, such as MnTE-2-PyP5þ, can strongly in-
hibit excessive activation of redox-sensitive cellular tran-
scriptional activity (39, 221, 222, 259, 288, 322, 350).

Thus, over the years, our views on Mn porphyrins evolved
from SOD mimics, to O2

·�=ONOO� scavengers, and finally to
redox modulators of cellular transcriptional activity. The
same is also true for other groups of synthetic SOD mimics
discussed later. At this point, we do not exclude other possible
roles of Mn porphyrins. The Tauskela group (314, 315, 342)
suggested the action of MnP on Ca2þmetabolism (which may
again be ROS modulated), whereas the Kalyanaraman group
(176) reported on the induction of heme oxygenase by MnP.
Because of the biologically accessible metal-centered reduc-
tion potential and the ability to reach four oxidation states
in vivo (þ2,þ 3,þ 4, andþ 5), cationic Mn porphyrins can
redox cycle with a number of biologic molecules, such as
cellular reductants, flavoenzymes and cytochrome P450 re-
ductase, and can mimic the cyt P450 family of enzymes (79,
108, 304); as a consequence of their rich chemistry and redox-
cycling capabilities, these compounds may be easily involved
in beneficial and in adverse pathways. The possibility that
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electrostatic interactions of MnPs with biologic molecules
contribute to their action=s in vivo is not excluded and will be
further explored (39).

B. Design of porphyrin-based SOD mimics

1. Thermodynamics. The design of porphyrinic SOD
mimics has been based on the simulation of both the ther-
modynamic and electrostatic properties of the enzyme itself.
Self-dismutation of O2

·� at pH 7.4 occurs with a rate constant,
k* 5�105 M�1s�1, and is increased more than three orders of
magnitude in the presence of SOD (145) (Fig. 2). All SOD
enzymes, regardless of the type of metal (Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Ni),
have metal-centered reduction potential aroundþ 300 mV
versus NHE, which is midway between the potential for
the reduction (þ850 mV vs. NHE) and oxidation of O2

·�

(�160 mV vs. NHE). Thus, both processes are thermody-
namically equally favored at*þ 300 mV versus NHE. In turn,
both reduction and oxidation reactions in the dismutation
process occur with the same rate constant of 2�109 M�1s�1

(100, 174, 325). In addition to the suitable thermodynamics
of the active site, the appropriate placement of positively
charged amino acid residues along a tunnel leading to the
metal site in the enzymes provides electrostatic guidance for
the approach of O2

·� to the active site (87, 128).
The O2

·� dismutation mechanism catalyzed by Mn por-
phyrins involves two steps in which the Mn center cycles
between Mn(III) and Mn(II). As most Mn porphyrins contain
Mn in theþ 3 oxidation state, the first step, which coincides
with the rate-limiting step, corresponds to the reduction of
Mn(III) by O2

·� to yield Mn(II) and O2. The second step cor-
responds to the oxidation of Mn(II) by O2

·� to yield H2O2 and
reestablish the Mn(III) porphyrins. This catalytic cycle is evi-
dently modulated by the redox potential of the metal site
(Fig. 2).

Mn(III) meso-tetrakisphenylporphyrin (MnTPPþ) has
E1=2¼�280 mV versus NHE and para Mn(III) meso-tetrakis
(4-pyridylporphyrin) (MnT-4-PyPþ) has E1=2¼�200 mV versus
NHE (299) (Table 1). Both reduction potentials are outside the
window for O2

·� reduction and oxidation (Fig. 3). Therefore,
these Mn(III) porphyrins cannot be reduced by O2

·� in the first
step of the catalytic cycle and were not found to be SOD
mimics (30, 299). Attaching electron-withdrawing groups to
the porphyrin molecule as close to the metal site as possible
has been a viable strategy to increase the metal-site electron

deficiency, which makes Mn more prone to accept electrons.
In turn, as the reduction potential increases, the first step of
the catalytic cycle is favored. Indeed, the introduction of
positive charges on pyridyl nitrogens of MnT-4-PyPþ to yield
MnTM-4-PyP5þ increased E1=2 dramatically by 260 mV, from
�200 mV toþ 60 mV versus NHE, respectively. With E1=2 of
MnTM-4-PyP5þ placed between the potential for the reduc-
tion and oxidation of O2

·�, the catalytic cycle of O2
·� dis-

mutation could be established on thermodynamic grounds,
giving rise to a fair value for the catalytic rate constant,
kcat¼ 3.8�106 M�1s�1 (29); the rate-limiting step still remained
the reduction of MnIIIP to MnIIP. A problem associated with
compounds such as MnTM-4-PyP5þ, which limits their use as
SOD mimics in cell=animal experiments, is their ability to
adopt a near-planar structure, as pointed out by Pasternack
(249, 250), and consequently to associate with and intercalate
into nucleic acids (249, 250). Still, the bulkiness imposed by
the water molecules axially bound to the Mn center limits the
intercalation. MnIIITM-4-PyP5þ, with the manganese in the
oxidized Mn(III) form, is more electron deficient and binds
axial waters more strongly than the electron-rich reduced
Mn(II) site in MnIITM-4-PyP4þ. Thus, because of the steric
hindrance, the bulkier MnIIITM-4-PyP5þ associates with nu-
cleic acids much less than the MnIITM-4-PyP4þ (249, 250). Yet,
while redox cycling with O2

·�, the reduced MnIITM-4-PyP4þ

is formed, which associates with nucleic acids. We have re-
ported that such associations with nucleic acids fully pre-
vented MnP from dismuting O2

·� (29). When nucleic acids of
MnTM-4-PyP5þ-treated E. coli were removed from the cell
extract [by precipitation with protamine sulfate (29, 249, 250)],
the SOD-like activity of the cell extract was fully restored.
Furthermore, associations with nucleic acids not only affected
the in vivo SOD activity of the compound but also introduced
toxicity.

To overcome such problems and further to enhance SOD-
like activity, we placed the electron-withdrawing groups
closer to the Mn site, into the ortho positions, to yield MnTM-2-
PyP5þ (AEOL10112). The E1=2 value of MnTM-2-PyP5þ was
increased by 160 mV relative to MnTM-4-PyPþ, resulting in a
potential ofþ 220 mV versus NHE, which was very close to the
E1=2 of the enzyme itself. Further, because of the steric hin-
drance between the methyl groups in the ortho positions of the
pyridyl rings and the protons at the b-pyrrolic carbons, the
pyridyl moiety remains relatively perpendicular to the por-
phyrin plane, and MnTM-2-PyP5þ (and related compounds)

FIG. 2. The O2
·�

dismutation process.
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Table 1. Selected Physicochemical Properties of Some SOD Mimics

MnIII=II potential, SOD activity PN red. activity
Lipophilicity

Compound E½=mV vs. NHEa log kcat(O2
�–)b log kred(ONOO–)c Rel. Rf

d log Pow Ref.

Cationic porphyrins
MnTM-2-PyP5þ þ220 7.79 7.28 0.5 �7.86 29, 179
MnTE-2-PyP5þ þ228 7.76 (cyt c)

7.73 (p.r.)
7.53 1 �6.89 30, 179, 302

MnTnPr-2-PyP5þ þ238 7.38 7.15 1.8 �5.93 37, 179
MnTnBu-2-PyP5þ þ254 7.25 7.11 3.2 �5.11 37, 179
MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ þ314 7.48 7.11 6.3 �2.76 37, 179
MnTnHep-2-PyP5þ þ342 7.65 7.7 �2.10 178, 179
MnTnOct-2-PyP5þ þ367 7.71 7.15 8.2 �1.24 179
MnTMOE-2-PyP5þ þ251 8.04 (p.r.) 1.2 38
MnTTEG-2-PyP5þ þ250 8.11 1.0 36
MnTrM-2-PyP4þ þ118 6.63 1.1 30, 265
MnBM-2-PyP3þ þ53 6.52 2.3 30, 265
MnTrE-2-PyP4þ 2.2 30, 265
MnBE-2-PyP3þ 4.4 30, 265
MnTDM-2-ImP5þ þ320 8.11 0.5 266
MnTDE-2-ImP5þ þ346 7.83 (p.r.) 2.3 �6.48 38
MnTDnPr-2-ImP5þ þ320 8.11 167
MnTM,MOE-2-ImP5þ þ356 7.98 (p.r.) 1.2 38
MnTDMOE-2-ImP5þ þ365 7.59 (p.r.) 1.6 38
MnTDTEG-2-ImP5þ þ412 8.55 2.0 36
MnTM-3-PyP5þ þ52 6.61 6.62 0.8 �6.96 29, 179
MnTE-3-PyP5þ þ54 6.65 1.7 �5.98 178, 179
MnTnPr-3-PyP5þ þ62 6.69 3.7 �5.00 178, 179
MnTnBu-3-PyP5þ þ64 6.69 6.7 �4.03 178, 179
MnTnHex-3-PyP5þ þ64 6.64 9.2 �2.06 178, 179
MnTM-4-PyP5þ þ60 6.58 6.63 0.5 29, 266
MnTE-4-PyP5þ þ70 6.86 299
MnTDM-4-PzP5þ �4 5.83 0.6 266
MnT(TriMA)P5þ �100 5.11 1.8 266
MnT(TFTriMA)P5þ þ58 6.02 30
MnCl1TE-2-PyP5þ þ293 7.75 1.1 166
MnCl2TE-2-PyP5þ þ343 8.11 1.2 166
MnCl3TE-2-PyP5þ þ408 8.41 1.3 166
MnCl4TE-2-PyP5þ þ448 8.60 1.3 165
MnCl5TE-2-PyP5þ þ560 8.41 165
MnBr8TM-3-PyP4þ þ468 �8.85 85
MnBr8TM-4-PyP4þ þ480 �8.67 33, 85
CuTM-4-PyP4þ <3.7 33
CuBr8TM-4-PyP4þ 6.46 33
Neutral porphyrins
MnT-2-PyPþ �280 4.29 10.2 301
MnBr8T-2-PyPþ þ219 5.63 261, 301
MnT-4-PyPþ �200 4.53 299
MnTPPþ �270 4.83 299
MnTPFPPþ �120 5.00 299
MnTBzPþ þ88 5.20 182
Anionic porphyrins
MnTBAP3– (pure form) �194 3.16 5.02 264
MnTSPP3– �160 3.93 5.53 30
MnT(2,6-Cl2-3-SO3-P)P3– þ88 6.00 30
MnT(2,6-F2-3-SO3-P)P3– þ7 5.51 30
MnBr8TSPP3– þ209 5.56 262
MnBr8TCPP3– þ213 5.07 262
Salens
Mn(salen)þ, EUK-8 �130 5.78e 12 255, 302
EUK-134 5.78 255
EUK-189 5.78 255
Cyclic polyamines
M40403 þ525 (ACN) 7.08, 6.55 13 204, 255, 269
M40404(2R,21R-Me2-M40403) þ452 (ACN) Inactive 12 204, 269, 255

2S,21S-Me2-M40403 þ464 (ACN) 8.37, 9.20 204, 26921

(Continued)
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can no longer adopt a near-planar conformation. The overall
bulkiness diminishes the interactions with nucleic acids and
toxicity. Retrospectively, moving the positive charges from
distant para into closer ortho positions afforded also a large
enhancement in the electrostatic facilitation for the approach
of O2

·� to the Mn site (266, 301) (see later).

Dramatic effects also were achieved by introducing
electron-withdrawing bromines or chlorines onto b-pyrrolic
positions of MnTM-4-PyP5þ or MnTE-2-PyP5þ. Such a ma-
neuver shifted the reduction potential 420 mV and 220 mV
more positively in octabrominated MnBr8TM-4-PyP4þ (E1=2¼
þ 480 mV vs. NHE), and tetrachlorinated MnCl4TE-2-PyP5þ

Table 1. (Continued)

MnIII=II potential, SOD activity PN red. activity
Lipophilicity

Compound E½=mV vs. NHEa log kcat(O2
�–)b log kred(ONOO–)c Rel. Rf

d log Pow Ref.

Fullerenes
C60-water-soluble fullerene (C3) 6.30 8
Miscellaneous
Mn2þ þ850f 6.11 (cyt c)6.28

(p.r.)6.95 (p.r.)
0 299, 255, 302, 25

Mn-EDTA inactive (cyt c) 302, 14, 40
[MnBV2–]2 �300 (þ460g) 7.40 (cyt c)6.95 (p.r.) 302
[MnBVDME]2 �230 (þ450g) 7.70 (cyt c)6.95 (p.r.) 302
[MnMBVDME]2 �260 (þ440g) 7.36 299
[MnBVDT2�]2 �260 (þ470g) 7.40 299
4-carboxy-Tempo 7.54 (pH 5.4) 140
MnTrM-2-Corrole3þ þ910g 5.94 99
OsO4 9.14h 135
CeO2 (3-5 nm particles) 9.55 177
Honokiol 5.50 92
Mn texaphyrin *4.48 289

Mn(III)=Mn(II) reduction potential (E½); SOD activity (O2
·– dismuting catalytic rate constant, log kcat); peroxynitrite (PN) reducing activity

(ONOO– reduction rate constant, log kred); lipophilicity of MnIIIP (chromatographic retention time, Rf; octanol-water partition coefficient, log
Pow).

aE½ data measured either directly in 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.8, 0.1 M NaCl, or converted accordingly to this medium, unless noted
otherwise.

bSOD activity measured by the cyt c assay in 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.8, 25� 18C, unless noted otherwise.
cMeasurements in 0.05 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, 37� 0.18C.
dData relative to the Rf value of MnTE-2-PyP5þ in plastic-backed silica-gel thin-layer chromatography plates eluted with 1:1:8

KNO3(sat):H2O:MeCN.
eNo SOD-like activity was observed in the presence of EDTA (283).
fOxidation potential only, MnIII=MnII redox couple is irreversible.
gE½ data associated with the MnIV=III reduction potential.
hpH 5.1–8.7.
p.r., pulse radiolysis.

FIG. 3. Redox diagram for O2
·�

reduction and oxidation and the
placement of Mn porphyrins on it.
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(E1=2¼þ 448 mV vs. NHE) versus nonhalogenated analogues
(Table 1) (33, 166). The MnBr8TM-4-PyP4þ has a very high kcat

of 2.2�108 M�1s�1. Yet, a huge shift in E1=2 (i.e., a dramatic
increase in electron-deficiency) stabilized Mn in itsþ 2 oxi-
dation state. (When cationic porphyrins bear 5þ charge they
have Mn inþ 3 oxidation state [MnIIIP5þ], and with 4þ total
charge, Mn is inþ 2 [MnIIP4þ] orþ 4 oxidation states
[O¼MnIVP4þ].) Consequently, MnBr8TM-4-PyP4þ has a metal=
ligand stability constant of only 108.08 M (33), and loses Mn
readily upon dilution at pH 7.8. Although its characterization
was important for the design of Mn porphyrins, as a proof of
concept, the compound itself was not of practical impor-
tance. With the availability of a wide spectrum of porphyrins
(many provided by MidCentury Chemicals, Chicago, IL),
their physicochemical and SOD-like activities were explored,
and the very first structure–activity relationship was estab-
lished for a variety of water-soluble Fe and Mn porphyrins
possessing different charges and geometry (Fig. 4A) (30). We
found that the higher the E1=2, the more electron deficient the
porphyrin is (as witnessed by the protonation of the pyrrolic
nitrogens), and thus the higher the kcat. The most potent SOD
mimics are the cationic Mn(III) N-alkylpyridylporphyrins,
in particular, the ortho isomers. Further increase in E1=2

stabilizes Mn2þ so much that the Mn porphyrins exist pre-
dominantly in the reduced Mn(II) form; the MnIIP oxidation
step then becomes rate limiting, and the SOD-like activity
decreases (Fig. 4B) (37). It must be emphasized that the
validity of kcat data obtained with cytochrome c assay was
confirmed by both pulse-radiolysis study (302) and stopped-
flow technique (184, 185). The same agreement between
these two methods was further confirmed by the Zeev Gross
group (99).

Over the years, given the lipophilic nature of the major
drugs, the biomedical community has been concerned that
excessively charged, pentacationic Mn porphyrins would fail
to accumulate within the cell at levels sufficient to provide
therapeutic effects. To account for such reasonable objections,
the MnTalkyl-2-PyP5þ series was synthesized (alkyl moieties
ranging from methyl to octyl) and their kcat and E1=2 deter-
mined (37). The lipophilicity described firstly by thin-layer
chromatography retention factor, Rf and later by partition
between n-octanol and water (POW) (179), increased from
methyl to n-octyl in a linear fashion (Table 1). All of the ana-
logues, bearing alkyl chains of different length, have high
SOD activity. Small fluctuations observed were attributed to
the interplay of the hydration and steric effects (37).

Based on the same thermodynamic and electrostatic
premises, the imidazolyl derivatives, MnTD-alkyl-2-ImP5þ,
were then synthesized, where alkyls were methyl, ethyl
(AEOL10150), and propyl (38, 167). These porphyrins again
bear five positive charges close to the metal site that allowed
both thermodynamic and electrostatic facilitation; thus the
compounds possessed SOD-like activity similar to that of
their ortho pyridyl analogues. The synthesis of methoxyethyl
derivatives, MnTMOE-2-PyP5þ (38) and the N-triethyle-
neglycolated pyridylporphrin, MnTTEG-2-PyP5þ (36) and the
corresponding imidazolium derivative, MnTDTEG-2-ImP5þ

(36), followed; all three compounds showed as high or higher
kcat than the previous complexes of the pyridyl and imidazolyl
series (Table 1). These structures are bulkier, particularly the
imidazolium series, in which alkyl or triethyleneglycols are
located on both sides of the porphyrin plane. The goal of
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FIG. 4. Struture-activity relationships. (A) The very first
structure–activity relationship between log kcat (O2

·�) and
E1=2 (MnIIIP=MnIIP) included porphyrins of different charge,
different stericity, and different electrostatics for O2

_� dis-
mutation. (B) As the E1=2 increases, the Mnþ2 oxidation state
gets stabilized, and eventually oxidation of porphyrin be-
comes the rate-limiting step, and kcat starts to decrease again.
Only water-soluble Mn(III) porphyrins are given in the left,
linear section of the curve that obeys the Marcus equa-
tion, and data (circles) are from ref. 30: (1) MnIIITCPP3�, (2)
MnIIIT(TMAP)5þ, (3) MnIIIT(2,6-F2-3-SO3-P)P3�, (4) MnIIIT
(TFTMAP)P5þ, (5) MnIIIT(2,6-Cl2-3-SO3-P)P3�, (6) MnIIIBM-2-
PyP3þ, (7) MnIIITM-3-PyP5þ, (8) MnIIITM-4-PyP5þ, (9)
MnIIITrM-2-PyP4þ, (10) MnIIITM-2-PyP5þ, and (11) MnIIITE-2-
PyP5þ. Data for EUK-8 are from ref. 302, and for MnCl2, from
refs. 299 and 302; data for Mn(II) cyclic polyamine M40403
are from ref. 21. Data for SOD are from ref. 218. Data for
MnIIICl1-4MnTE-2-PyP5þ (12–15) are from ref. 166, data for
MnIIBr8TM-4-PyP4þ (16) are from ref. 33, and for MnIICl5TE-2-
PyP4þ (#17), from ref. 165 (triangles). Data for MnIIITnBu-2-
PyP5þ (a) are from ref. 37; MnIIITMOE-2-PyP5þ (b) from
ref. 38; MnIIITD(M)E-2-ImP5þ (c, d) from refs. 38 and 167;
MnIIITM,MOE-2-PyP5þ (e), and for MnIIITDMOE-2-ImP5þ (f )
from ref. 38 (squares). Data points 18 and 19 (diamonds) belong
to MnTTEG-2-PyP5þ and MnTDTEG-2-ImP5þ and are from
ref. 36.
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introducing triethyleneglycol moieties was to increase the
blood-circulation lifetime (36, 313). Yet bulkiness may limit to
some extent their access to cells and in turn their efficacy, as
observed with protection of SOD-deficient E. coli (36, 38, 241).

With our ongoing goals to improve SOD-like activity
in vitro and the efficacy in vivo, we recently synthesized and
characterized the b-brominated meta isomer, MnBr8TM-3-
PyP4þ; with an E1=2 of þ 468 mV versus NHE and log kcat>
8.85, this complex has, thus far, the highest dismuting ability
among metalloporphyrins (85), which approximates that of
the enzyme itself (21, 26, 100, 136, 218, 269, 325). As observed
for the para analogue, MnBr8TM-4-PyP4þ, the meta isomer
has Mn in itsþ 2 oxidation state and, thus, has insufficient
metal=ligand stability for in vivo studies.

2. Electrostatics. To quantify the electrostatic effects, we
initially compared the related porphyrins, the monocationic
MnBr8T-2-PyPþ and the pentacationic MnTE-2-PyP5þ (301);
of note, the former porphyrin is neutral on the periphery.
Whereas the E1=2 values for these Mn porphyrins were nearly
identical (219 mV for MnBr8T-2-PyPþ and 228 mV vs. NHE for
MnTE-2-PyP5þ), their kcat values differed by almost two
orders of magnitude (log kcat¼ 5.63 for MnBr8T-2-PyPþ; log
kcat¼ 7.76 for MnTE-2-PyP5þ) (Fig. 5A). The remarkable con-
tribution of the electrostatics seen in these Mn porphyrins
parallels the effect observed in the SOD enzyme catalysis and
was confirmed by kinetic salt-effect measurements (301), and
further substantiated in other studies.

A second study was designed to investigate the impact of
spatial charge distribution on the SOD catalysis, which also

included the imidazolium and pyrazolium porphyrins
(Fig. 5B) (266). Both compounds have been viewed as having
delocalized charges. Yet, as the imidazolium compound has
charges closer to the Mn site than does the pyrazolium por-
phyrin, the former had a kcat value more than two orders of
magnitude higher than the latter. Whereas the charges in
imidazolium, pyrazolium, and MnTM-4-PyP5þ compounds
are distributed in plane with the porphyrin ring, the charges
of MnTM-2-PyP5þ are either above or below the plane, which
results in a more efficient channeling of the negatively
charged superoxide toward the axial positions of the Mn
porphyrin, as revealed by kinetic salt-effect measurements.

In a third study, we compared negatively and positively
charged porphyrins of the same E1=2, such as MnBr8TSPP3� to
MnTE-2-PyP5þ. The difference in kcat, as expected, was much
bigger than that when MnBr8T-2-PyPþ and MnTE-2-PyP5þ

were compared (Fig. 5A; Table 1). The overall negative charge
of the anionic porphyrins hampered the approach of the
negatively charged superoxide, as additionally supported by
kinetic salt-effect measurements (262).

With such strong electrostatic effects, the original structure–
activity relationship (30) was revised (262), and three separate
relations were established to account for the electrostatics of
Mn compounds derived from neutral, positively, or negatively
charged porphyrins (Fig. 6) (262). With potentials close to the
optimum, the pentacationic Mn porphyrins are more than two
orders of magnitude more potent SOD mimics than the Mn
complexes derived from anionic or neutral porphyrins (Fig. 6).
The design of the potent SOD mimics based on anionic and
neutral Mn porphyrins is, thus, severely limited by the lack of

FIG. 5. The effect of charges
on kcat (O2

.�). Mono- vs. pentaca-
tionic porphyrins differ in kcat for
2 log units, whereas cationic vs.
anionic porphyrins differ in kcat

for more than two orders of
magnitude (A), like imidazolium
vs. pyrazoliumporphyrins (B).
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appropriate electrostatic facilitation, even when the thermo-
dynamics is suitably tuned (262).

3. Anionic porphyrins, MnTBAP3� (MnTCPP3�), and
MnTSPP3�. These anionic porphyrins, which lack suffi-
ciently strong electron-withdrawing groups, are stabilized in
the Mnþ 3 oxidation state, and with E1=2¼�194 and�160 mV
vs. NHE cannot be reduced in aqueous systems with super-
oxide (Fig. 3; Table 1). Further, negative charges at the pe-
riphery repel O2

·� (and ONOO�) away from the Mn site. Thus,
they possess neither thermodynamic nor electrostatic facilita-
tion for O2

·� dismutation; consequently, they are not SOD
mimics (262, 264). As expected, MnTBAP3� lacks efficacy in
the O2

·�-specific model of aerobic growth of SOD-deficient E.
coli (31, 262). MnTBAP3� (most likely in some impure form)
has been used in numerous studies (73, 76, 194, 206, 229, 251).
Most of the reports assigned the effects observed in vivo to
MnTBAP3� SOD-like activity. Only two ‘‘shy’’ reports claimed
no effects with MnTBAP3� (172, 214). We have clearly shown
that MnTBAP3� is not an SOD mimic, as it has negligible SOD-
like activity (log kcat¼ 3.16) (31, 264). Instead, MnTBAP3�

prepared by a ‘‘conventional’’ (unsuitable) route (81) and
commercial preparations contain different degrees of SOD-like
impurities that were tentatively assigned as Mn oxo=
hydroxo=acetato complexes (264) (see Mn2þ section). The
presence of such impurities can lead to unreliable and non-
reproducible data and incorrect mechanistic interpretations.

Pure MnTBAP3� is able to scavenge ONOO� with a kred of
105 M�1s�1 and, most notably, the impurities in commercial
MnTBAP3� preparations did not affect ONOO� decomposi-
tion significantly (31). Although it is more than two orders of
magnitude less efficient than MnTE-2-PyP5þ in scavenging
ONOO�, pure MnTBAP3� can still ameliorate ONOO�-
related oxidative-stress conditions if given at high enough
doses. Further, in conjunction with MnTE-2-PyP5þ, and if pure,
it can be used in mechanistic studies to distinguish whether
O2

·� or ONOO� is responsible for the effects seen in vivo (31).
When the electron-withdrawing groups, such as bromines

or chlorines, are placed on a MnTSPP3� and MnTCPP3�

(MnTBAP3�) porphyrin core, the metal center becomes more

electron-deficient=more reducible. In turn, the E1=2 of such
compounds, MnBr8TSPP3� or MnBr8TCPP3�, becomes posi-
tive enough to allow them to catalyze O2

·� dismutation (262).
Yet, they still have fairly low efficacy, as they lack favorable
electrostatic guidance (Fig. 5A; Fig. 6; Table 1).

Interestingly, with MnIIIBr8TSPP3�, another possibility
emerged. In contrast to our expectations based on kcat values,
it proved more efficacious than MnTE-2-PyP5þ in protecting
SOD-deficient E. coli when growing aerobically (262). This
octabrominated Mn porphyrin is not very stable and would
eventually release Mn upon reduction. The metal-free ligand
was indeed found in E. coli cytosol. Thus, the unexpected
efficacy was attributed to the Mn-transporting action of
MnIIIBr8TSPP3�, which would favor the accumulation of
Mn2þ intracellularly. Of note, MnTE-2-PyP5þ and related
compounds are found intact within cells and tissues, as re-
vealed by UV-VIS spectroscopy and ESI-MS=MS spectrome-
try (180, 262, 303).

4. Neutral porphyrins. Based on incorrect interpretation
of the J Biol Chem 1994 publication (105) and the J Pharmacol
Exp Ther 1995 article (81), numerous studies on MnTBAP3�

were conducted. Further MnTBAP3� neutral analogues and
porphyrins that have alkylcarboxylates or alkylamides di-
rectly on the porphyrin meso positions were thus synthesized
(125, 321). The critical data on the elemental analyses were
provided in only a few instances. Such data, along with other
analyses, are critical in describing the purity of the com-
pounds essential for their in vivo actions. Neutral porphyrins
bear one positive charge on the Mn site, but possess no
charges on the periphery to guide O2

·� toward the metal
center. Thus, they are of small or no SOD-like activity (182).
We clearly showed that even the esterification of MnTBAP3�

to yield methyl ester derivatives (alkylcarboxylates) does not
increase the electron deficiency of metal site enough to in-
troduce any significant SOD-like activity (264). A variety of
neutral Mn porphyrins that contain electron-withdrawing
groups, such as CF3 or benzoyl, were prepared in attempts to
increase the electron deficiency of the metal site (125, 182, 321).
With neutral porphyrins, the increase in bioavailability was
targeted, as well as the synthesis of a smaller molecule that
could cross the plasma membrane or the blood–brain barrier
more easily. Yet, without electrostatic facilitation and with
only low or no thermodynamic facilitation, none of the com-
pounds are functional SOD mimics. Also, their mitochondrial
and nuclear accumulation is likely hampered because of the
lack of positive charges.

Another group of neutral porphyrins was reported recently
by Rosenthal et al. (272). Yet, critical analytical data, such as
elemental analyses, were again not provided. Further, based
on structure–activity relationship (30, 262), no structural fea-
tures of these compounds would predict them to be good SOD
mimics. The SOD-like activity has been assayed by NBT assay
to avoid the artifact problems with cyt c assay, which the
authors incorrectly (272) claimed were previously (105) ob-
served with MnTBAP3�. Although the oral availability of
those porphyrins was shown, the data on the oral efficacy
were not provided.

C. Stability of metalloporphyrins

Because of the macrocyclic effect, all undistorted Mn por-
phyrins are extremely stable with respect to the metal loss,

FIG. 6. Structure–activity relations between log kcat (O2
·�)

and E1=2 (MnIIIP=MnIIP) for porphyrins that have negative
charges (lower curve), no charges (middle curve), and posi-
tive charges on the periphery (upper curve).
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even in concentrated acids. MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ undergoes no
demetallation for 3 months in 36% HCl. Under such condi-
tions, only 50% of MnTM-2-PyP5þ loses Mn within a month.
As expected, EDTA is not able to demetallate Mn porphyrins
under all concentration conditions (37).

D. Aerobic growth of SOD-deficient Escherichia coli

Since the early 1990s, the aerobic growth of the SOD-
deficient E. coli strain provided by J. Imlay ( JI132), was used
as O2

·� specific in vivo assay, and as a first step to identify
prospective SOD mimics in vivo. Based on E. coli studies,
ortho isomeric Mn(III) N-alkylpyridylporphyrins were for-
warded to in vivo mammalian models. In all cases thus far
studied, the E. coli model unambiguously and correctly
identified compounds that proved efficacious in mammalian
studies (241). In addition, the E. coli studies helped us to
understand which factors, other than kcat, contribute to the
in vivo efficacy of MnPs. Thus, with the E. coli model, we
recently started to comprehend fully the impact of lipophi-
licity, size, charges, bulkiness, and substituents on the in vivo
cellular accumulation and efficacy of MnP (179).

E. Bioavailability of Mn porphyrins

Our growing insight into the in vivo action of SOD mimics
taught us that both antioxidant capacity (as a result of ther-
modynamics and electrostatics of the metal site) and bioavail-
ability of a compound determine its in vivo efficacy. The lack of
either of these properties will lead to the absence of efficacy. Quanti-
fication of the lipophilicity of SOD mimics has been a challenge
until recently. For years we used the thin-layer chromatography
retention factor, Rf to assess porphyrin lipophilicity. We re-
corded very small, severalfold differences only between the Rf

values of MnTE-2-PyP5þ and MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ, whereas the
latter was up to 120-fold more potent in vivo, and the former, in
some models, was ineffective (see later under the in vivo effects
of Mn porphyrins). Recently, we were able to overcome the
methodologic difficulties associated with the determination of
the partition coefficient of MnPs between n-octanol and water,
POW (179). Whereas Rf is linearly related to log POW, small
differences in Rf translate into considerable differences in log
POW. The POW, as opposed to Rf, is a common and practical
indicator of drug lipophilicity that allows comparison of MnPs
with other drugs (Table 1). By using POW, we showed that a
*10-fold gain in lipophilicity is achieved by either (a) moving
the alkyl groups from ortho to meta positions of meso pyridyl
substituents, or (b) by increasing the length of alkyl chains by
one CH2 group (Table 1). Because of a significant increase in the
lipophilicity (*13,500-fold MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ vs. MnTE-2-PyP5þ,
and *450,000-fold MnTnOct-2-PyP5þ vs. MnTE-2-PyP5þ), an up
to 3,000-fold increase in in vivo efficacy occurs, going from ethyl
(MnTE-2-PyP5þ) to hexyl (MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ) to octyl porphyrin
(MnTnOct-2-PyP5þ) in different models of oxidative stress (see
later under in vivo effects).

F. The effect of the length of the N-alkylpyridyl
chains on in vivo efficacy of ortho isomers

With aerobic growth of SOD-deficient E. coli, higher
accumulation of lipophilic MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ within the cell
paralleled high SOD-like activity of the cell extract, which in

turn resulted in a 30-fold higher efficacy when compared
with MnTE-2-PyP5þ (241). The second study, radioprotection
of ataxia telangiectasia cells, showed that compounds that
either lack appropriate bioavailability, or possess low or no
antioxidant capacity, exert low or no efficacy (255).
MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ, but not MnTE-2-PyP5þ, was effective;
both compounds have nearly identical abilities to dismute
O2

·� and to reduce ONOO� in aqueous solutions. Lipophilic
Mn salen compounds and Mn cyclic polyamine of fair anti-
oxidant potency but without positive charges to attract O2

·�

or to drive their accumulation in mitochondria, or both, were
not efficacious. In a rabbit cerebral palsy study (Tan et al.,
unpublished data), MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ, but not MnTE-2-
PyP5þ, was effective. Preliminary data on the efficacy of
MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ in a rat stroke (MCAO) model are highly
encouraging (305).

G. The effect of the location of pyridinium nitrogens
with respect to porphyrin meso position: meta vs. ortho
vs. para isomeric Mn(III) N-alkylpyridylporphyrins

The effect of the location of alkyl groups on the pyridyl
rings with respect to the porphyrin core meso positions is
schematically shown in Fig. 7. Although the first evidence of
their in vivo effects was published in J Biol Chem 1998 (29), meta
isomers have been overlooked for decade. They are 3.6- to 15-
fold less-potent SOD mimics, but are 10-fold more lipophilic
and accumulate more in E. coli than ortho analogues (Table 1)
(178). Figure 7 depicts the most obvious case; meta MnTE-3-
PyP5þ is an *10-fold less potent SOD mimic but is *10-fold
more lipophilic than MnTE-2-PyP5þ. Because of higher lipo-
philicity and greater planarity plus conformational flexibility,
the meta isomer crosses cell wall more easily, which leads to
*10-fold higher cytosolic accumulation (Fig. 7). Higher ac-
cumulation in cytosol overcomes its inferior thermodynamics
for O2

·� dismutation; in turn, both isomers exert identical
ability to compensate for the lack of cytosolic SOD in SOD-
deficient E. coli (18).

Para isomers appear more lipophilic than their ortho
analogue (with the exception of methyl porphyrin). The
in vivo studies with the shorter methyl analogue, MnTM-4-
PyP5þ, were reported, presumably because of its commer-
cial availability (191, 223, 224). With longer alkyl chains, bulk-
iness restrain toxic interactions with nucleic acids, whereas
lipophilicity may compensate for the lower SOD-like activity.
Such analogues may thus be prospective therapeutics.

H. Mitochondrial accumulation of Mn porphyrins

As the awareness of the importance of mitochondria grows,
so grows the interest in compounds that may be both mech-
anistic tools to increase our insight into mitochondrial func-
tion and potential therapeutics in mitochondrially based
disorders. Michael Murphy (227, 228) advanced the field by
showing that redox-able compounds possessing both positive
charge and appropriate lipophilicity would enter mitochon-
dria driven by mitochondrial potential. Roberston and Hart-
ley (271) reported a similar design to target mitochondria
with a molecule in which cationic N-arylpyridyl (instead of
triphenylphosphonium cation) is coupled with nitrone and
with a lipophilic moiety. We and others using pentacationic
Mn porphyrins wondered what is the intracellular site of
accumulation of these excessively charged and thus very
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hydrophilic compounds. We first aimed to see whether they
can enter mitochondria (305). The study was preceded by the
Ferrer-Sueta work (108) in which it was shown that, if sub-
mitochondrial particles are exposed to ONOO� fluxes, the
components of the mitochondrial electron-transport chain
were protected with >3mM MnTE-2-PyP5þ. Our subsequent
study, in which C57BL=6 mice were injected with a single IP
dose of 10 mg=kg of MnTE-2-PyP5þ, showed that heart mi-
tochondria contained 5.1 mM MnTE-2-PyP5þ; based on the
Ferrer-Sueta study, such levels are high enough to protect
mitochondria against peroxynitrite-mediated damage (305).
Preliminary data from a collaborative study with Edith Gralla
(UCLA) (Gralla et al, unpublished data) suggest that all ortho
Mn(IIII) N-alkylpyridylporphyrins accumulate in yeast mi-
tochondria at levels which are dependent upon the length of
the alkyl chains.

I. Nuclear and cytosolic accumulation
of Mn porphyrins

Macrophages and lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-stimulated
macrophages were cultured with 34mM MnTE-2-PyP5þ for
1.25 h (39). Threefold higher levels of MnTE-2-PyP5þ were
found in nucleus than in cytosol: 35 and 44 ng=mg of cytosolic
protein and 99 and 156 ng=mg of nuclear protein when mac-
rophages and LPS-stimulated macrophages were treated (39).
It is obvious that positively charged porphyrin favors envi-
ronments with the abundance of anionic polymers, such as
nucleic acids.

J. Pharmacokinetics

1. Intraperitoneal administration. Driven by the interest
in cellular and subcellular accumulation of SOD mimics, we

developed methods for analyzing cationic porphyrins in
plasma and tissues. Our first method was based on the re-
duction of the Mn(III) site with ascorbic acid, exchange of
Mn(II) with excess Zn, and detection of Zn porphyrin fluo-
rescence by using HPLC=fluorescence methods (303). When
given IP to B6C3F1 mice at 10 mg=kg, MnTE-2-PyP5þ dis-
tributed into all organs studied (liver, kidney, spleen, lung,
heart, and brain), and mostly in liver, kidney, and spleen. The
plasma half-life is *1 h, and the organ half-life is *60–135 h.
Whereas the levels in all organs continuously decreased after
the initial buildup, accumulation in the brain continues be-
yond day 7. Recently, a more sensitive LCMS-MS method that
directly detects MnPs was developed and successfully ap-
plied (180, 303).

2. Oral administration. Despite all odds, the highly
charged MnTE-2-PyP5þ is *25% orally available; the PK pa-
rameter, AUC (area under curve), was calculated with respect
to IP data (180). The tmax for IP and per os injections was
identical. The IP and per os study on more-lipophilic
MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ is in progress; preliminary data indicate
its higher oral availability as compared with MnTE-2-PyP5þ.

K. Other modes of action

Still only limited knowledge exists about the action of
synthetic antioxidants=redox modulators in vivo. Even if they
possess high kcat (O2

·�) in vivo, they likely exert more, rather
than a single action because of their multiple redox states and
varied axial coordination. Therefore, other possible ‘‘chemis-
tries,’’ which are likely dependent on the thermodynamics
and electrostatics of the metal site discussed previously, are
given here in brief.
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1. Superoxide reductase–like action. Given the positive
reduction potential of most potent MnPs, it is highly likely that
in vivo they will be readily reduced by cellular reductants,
flavoenzymes, NO etc, to Mn(II)P (35, 107, 108, 110), which will
then in turn reduce O2

·� to H2O2, acting as superoxide re-
ductases rather than SOD, in a similar fashion as that proposed
for rubredoxin oxidoreductase (desulfoferrodoxin) (102).

2. Peroxynitrite reducing ability. Peroxynitrite relates to
the sum of ONOO� and ONOOH. Given its pKa of 6.6 (103),
peroxynitrite exists predominantly as ONOO� at pH 7.8. All
synthetic SOD mimics can scavenge peroxynitrite or its deg-
radation products (Table 1). It has been claimed that Mn(II)
cyclic polyamine cannot do so (see later under Mn cyclic
polyamines), but no experimental evidence or explanation
was given to support such claims (230). MnTBAP3� is not an
SOD mimic, but is an ONOO� scavenger and could thus be
used for mechanistic studies, in combination with SOD mi-
mic, MnTE-2-PyP5þ, to distinguish the role of those species
in vivo. Caution must be exercised, as the impact of different
charges on differential localization of these porphyrins and thus
on potential differences in their in vivo effects must be accounted
for. The ONOO� reducing ability of MnPs was investigated
by us and others (69, 110, 184, 185, 310, 320). Lee et al. (185)
reported the ability of para-MnTM-4-PyP5þ and its Fe ana-
logue to reduce ONOO� with log kred *6–7 (258C). The
possibility that reduction of ONOO� may be coupled to the
oxidation of O2

·� was indicated by Lee et al. (185). We first
undertook a comparative study of isomeric methyl species,
MnTM-2(3 or 4)-PyP5þ (107). The ortho isomer was the most
potent scavenger of ONOO� with a kred¼ 3.67�107 M�1s�1

(378C) (107). A study of the series of ortho Mn(III) N-alkyl-
pyridylporphyrins followed, alkyl being methyl to octyl. The
dependences of the reactivity toward ONOO� and O2

·� on
the alkyl chain length paralleled each other (37, 110). The
electron deficiency that provides thermodynamic facilitation
for the O2

·� dismutation favors the binding of ONOO� to
the Mn site in the first step of ONOO� reduction. Mn por-
phyrins can reduce ONOO� uni- or divalently, giving rise
either to the oxidizing radical, ·NO2, or to a benign nitrite,
NO2

�, respectively (109). Removal of ONOO� can happen in
a catalytic manner if coupled with cellular reductants,
ascorbate, glutathione, tetrahydrobiopterin, flavoenzymes,
or uric acid (35, 108, 110, 320). The most likely scenario
in vivo involves the facile reduction of MnIIIP to MnIIP with
cellular reductants, followed by binding of ONOO� (to Mn
site) and its two-electron reduction to NO2

� (109). The rate
constant for two-electron reduction of ONOO� by MnPs was
found to be greater than 107 M�1s�1. The O¼MnIVP species,
formed in the process, would then be reduced back by cel-
lular reductants, closing the catalytic cycle, and sparing
biologic molecules from a strong oxidizing potential of
O¼MnIVP. In a study in which low-density lipoproteins
(LDLs) were exposed to ONOO� in the presence of uric
acid (cellular reductant) and MnP, a shift from an anti- to a
prooxidant action of the Mn(III)porphyrin was observed
only after uric acid was mostly consumed, supporting
competition reactions between LDL targets and uric acid for
O¼MnIVP (320). The data were consistent with the catalytic
reduction of ONOO� (producing ·NO2) in a cycle that in-
volves a one-electron oxidation of MnIIIP to O¼MnIVP by
ONOO�, followed by the reduction of O¼MnIVP to MnIIIP

by uric acid. These antioxidant effects should predominate
under in vivo conditions having plasma uric acid concen-
trations ranging between 150 and 500 mM.

3. Nitrosation. MnTE-2-PyP5þ undergoes rapid nitrosa-
tion with ·NO donor or gaseous ·NO in the presence of re-
ductants and slow nitrosation in their absence, whereby
MnIITE-2-PyP(NO)4þ is formed. The nitrosated complex
slowly loses ·NO under aerobic condition (300). With Angeli
salt as HNO donor, however, MnIIITE-2-PyP5þ reacts fast
with kon¼ 1.2�104 M�1s�1 at pH 7 (205). The same product,
MnIITE-2-PyP(NO)4þ, was formed, which oxidizes back to
MnIIITE-2-PyP 5þ under aerobic conditions.

4. Reactivity toward HOCl. HOCl (pKa *7.5) is formed
in vivo by the action of myeloperoxidase with H2O2 and Cl� in
neutrophils, monocytes, leukemic cell lines, and under certain
conditions in macrophages (145). Carnieri et al. (54) found that
Mn(III) porphyrins underwent one-electron oxidation with
HOCl to Mn(IV)porphyrins in a first step, followed by another
one-electron oxidation to Mn(V) porphyrins. The para cat-
ionic porphyrin MnTM-4-PyP5þ is significantly more reactive
than anionic porphyrins (145, 196). It is likely that ortho iso-
mers will be even more reactive toward HOCl in the manner
similar to their reactivity toward ONOO� when compared
with para isomers (107).

5. Reactivity toward H2O2. Although fully resistant to
concentrated acids, Mn porphyrins undergo dose-dependent
oxidative degradation in the presence of H2O2 (30). Thus, stoi-
chiometric removal of H2O2 would occur at the expense of
porphyrin degradation. MnTE-2-PyP5þ is 16-fold more prone to
oxidative degradation than is MnTBAP3�, but the Fe analogue
FeTBAP3� is 30-fold more prone to oxidative degradation than
is MnTE-2-PyP5þ (30 and Batinić-Haberle, unpublished data).

Cationic Mn porphyrins are not potent H2O2 scavengers
(30, 83, 80). Day et al. (56, 83) discussed the catalase-like ac-
tivity of neutral and anionic porphyrins. He reported that the
Mn(III) porphyrin with two aldehyde groups and two me-
thylbenzoates on meso positions (AEOL11209) has the highest
reported catalase activity (34% of the activity of catalase) (56).
For comparison, reported by the same authors (158), the cat-
ionic imidazolyl derivative, MnTDE-2-ImP5þ (AEOL10150)
has 0.2% of the catalase activity (56). A pyridyl analogue,
MnTE-2-PyP5þ (30), with all the antioxidant properties in
aqueous solution similar to MnTDE-2-ImP5þ (38, 167), may
thus have similar low catalase-like activity. Of note, the pu-
rification of neutral porphyrin from residual manganese again
is important to assure that catalase-like activity can be un-
ambiguously assigned to Mn(III) 5,15-bis(methylcarbox-
ylato)-10,20-bis(trifluoromethyl)porphyrin (AEOL11207)
and is not an artifact arising from residual manganese species
(56, 192).

6. Prooxidative action of porphyrins. In a fashion similar
to that of cyt P450 enzymes, Mn porphyrins, once reduced
in vivo may bind oxygen and reduce it to superoxide and
peroxide. Thus, we observed that in the presence of ascor-
bate in phosphate buffer at pH 7.8, Mn(III) N-alkylpyr-
idylporphyrins undergo oxidative degradation; UV=VIS
evidence suggests that degradation involves H2O2 forma-
tion (36–38). We also showed that both Fe and (less so) Mn
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porphyrins can mimic the cyt P450–catalyzed cyclophos-
phamide hydroxylation under biologically relevant con-
ditions, using O2 as a final electron acceptor and ascorbate as
a sacrificial reductant (304). In another study, the cyto-
toxic effects of MnTE-2-PyP5þ, MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ, and
MnTnHex-3-PyP5þ in four cancer cell lines were studied in
the presence and absence of ascorbate (346). Neither ascor-
bate alone (�3.3 mM), nor any of MnPs (�30 mM) was cyto-
toxic to cancer cells. A mechanism whereby H2O2 was
produced suggested a prooxidative mode of anticancer ac-
tion of MnPs in the presence of cellular reductants (346). A
prooxidative mode of action has been proposed to explain
the anticancer effects of the MnSOD enzyme itself by several
groups (101,190). A prooxidative action of metalloporphyr-
ins was also reported by others (161, 234, 253). Jaramillo et al.
(161) reported that treatment with MnTE-2-PyP5þ can im-
prove the outcome in hematologic malignancies treated with
glucocorticoids, cyclophosphamide, and doxorubicin. In
addition to accelerating dexamethasone-induced apoptosis
in the mouse thymic lymphoma cells WEHI7.2 and primary
follicular lymphoma FL cells, MnTE-2-PyP5þ potentiated
cyclophosphamide toxicity while inhibiting lymphoma cell
growth and attenuating doxorubicin toxicity in H9c2 cardi-
omyocytes (immortalized clonal cell line derived from BDIX
rat embryonic heart tissue). Thus, reportedly, MnTE-2-
PyP5þ, at least in part acting as an oxidant, could benefit
lymphoma patients who receive combined therapy, which
includes glucocorticoids, doxorubicin, and cyclophospha-
mide (161). A suggestion was made by Tse et al. (see under
Diabetes) that MnTE-2-PyP5þ oxidizes cysteine SH groups
of the p50 subunit of NF-kB within the nucleus (39, 107),
which prevents p50 DNA binding (322). In an LDL study, the
O¼MnIV P acted as an oxidant when cellular reductant uric
acid was depleted (320). Because of the rich redox chemistry
at the Mn site and redox-based cellular pathways, more
studies are needed to comprehend fully MnP action(s)
in vivo.

7. Inhibition of redox-controlled cellular transcriptional
activity. Mn(III) N-alkylpyridylporphyrins inhibit in vitro and
in vivo activation of several redox-controlled transcription fac-
tors (TFs), HIF-1a, NF-kB, AP-1, and SP-1 (158, 221, 222, 288,
322, 350). Although not studied yet, such action may occur with
other redox-controlled TFs. The identity of particular
ROS=RNS involved is not fully resolved. In a Moeller et al.
study (222), 10mM H2O2 (or species originated from H2O2-
derived oxidative stress, including O2

·�) and ·NO (as ·NO
donor, 10mM NOC-18, DETA NONO-ate) activated HIF-1a in
4T1 mouse breast tumor cells, and MnTE-2-PyP5þ brought that
activation to control levels, suggesting H2O2, ·NO, and
ONOO� as possible direct or indirect actors. The effect of su-
peroxide and ·OH (produced when cells are stressed with
H2O2) on signaling pathways may not be excluded. In biologic
systems, because of the high levels of reductants and easy re-
ducibility of MnP, MnTE-2-PyP5þwould be reduced to MnTE-
2-PyP4þ, which may then act as an O2

·� reductase, producing
1 mol of H2O2 per 1 mol of O2

·�. In such a scenario, H2O2 levels
would remain unchanged. In the Moeller et al. study (221, 222),
equimolar concentrations of H2O2 and MnP were used, sug-
gesting a possibility that MnTE-2-PyP5þ removed peroxide
through a stoichiometric reaction at the expense of its own
degradation. With NF-kB (301), ONOO� may be a likely actor

oxidizing MnP to O¼MnIVP, which in turn would oxidize
cysteine SH groups of the p50 subunit. Still, in an NF-kB ex-
periment performed with LPS-stimulated macrophages in
which significant production of O2

·� by NADPH oxidases oc-
curs, the SOD-like antioxidant action of MnP should not be
excluded. Of note, Mn(III) N-alkylpyridylporphyrins are still
very efficacious scavengers of O2

·�, ONOO�, and ONOO�-
derived radicals. The ability of MnP to prevent oxidative de-
activation of NADPþ-dependent isocitrate dehydrogenase [the
enzyme found mutated in a majority of several types of ma-
lignant gliomas (345)], whereby normalizing cellular redox
status may contribute to the decreased oxidative stress and
suppressed activation of redox active transcription factors. This
enzyme is essential for providing electrons for NADPþ and
assuring regeneration of cellular antioxidant defense (28).
Much is still needed to understand the roles of both ROS=RNS
and MnPs in redox-controlled pathways.

L. The effects of Mn porphyrins in suppressing
oxidative-stress injuries in vitro and in vivo

1. General considerations. More than 80 articles have
been published on ortho isomer, MnTE-2-PyP5þ, and five ar-
ticles have been published on the lipophilic analogues,
MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ and MnTnOct-2-PyP5þ (34, 180, 241, 255,
337) (Table 2). Although the beneficial effects of the para iso-
mer, MnTM-4-PyP5þ, were reported also (191, 224, 283), its
lower antioxidant capacity and the propensity to associate
with nucleic acids, which in turn suppresses its SOD-like ac-
tivity and imposes toxicity, limits its utility (29).

More than 200 articles published on the in vivo effects of
MnTBAP3� used commercial sources that all have significant
levels of impurities with SOD-like activity. Although the ef-
fects observed may be real, mechanistic explanations attrib-
uting them to an SOD-like activity of MnTBAP3� are likely not
real (73, 76, 194, 206, 229, 251). As already mentioned, either
the effects are due to the SOD-like impurities or the
MnTBAP3� acts through ONOO�-mediated pathways.

The purity and identity of the cationic MnTE-2-PyP5þ(and
any compound that will be eventually used in an in vivo study)
is an important issue also (263, 264). For a while, CalBiochem
was selling MnTE-2-PyP5þ. Although originally of sufficient
purity, the later batches were a mix of equal amounts of none-
thylated, mono-, di-, tri-, and tetraethylated compounds. Such
preparations thus possessed much lower SOD-like potency and
altered bioavailability. Two studies showed lesser or no efficacy
of commercial MnTE-2-PyP5þ (225, 255). In another report, the
effects observed were explained by dubious mechanistic con-
siderations (344). We published two reports warning the sci-
entific community to consider the purity of SOD mimics
seriously, if proper assignments of the effects are to be made
(263, 265).

2. Central nervous system injuries

a. Stroke. The very first study on central nervous system
injuries was done with MnTE-2-PyP5þ at Duke University in a
rat stroke model (199). Rats were subjected to a 90-min focal
ischemia (via middle cerebral artery occlusion, MCAO). They
were given a single dose of MnTE-2-PyP5þ (150 or 300 ng or
vehicle) intracerebroventricularly (ICV) 60 min before ische-
mia, or 5 min, 90 min, 6 h, or 12 h after reperfusion. Neurologic
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scores and infarct size were measured at 7 days, and oxidative
stress markers at 4 h after postischemic treatment. MnTE-2-
PyP5þ reduced infarct size and improved neurologic function
at all time points, except if given at 12 h after reperfusion.
MnTE-2-PyP5þ, given at 60 min before ischemia, reduced total
infarct size by 70%. MnTE-2-PyP5þ, given at 5 or 90 min after
reperfusion, reduced infarct size by 70–77%. MnTE-2-PyP5þ

treatment at 6 h after reperfusion reduced total infarct volume
by 54%. Protection was observed in both cortex and caudo-
putamen. MnTE-2-PyP5þ had no effect on body temperature.
MnTDE-2-ImP5þ also was efficacious in a stroke model (286).
On a longer run, the effects faded off, as a single injection did
not assure the levels of Mn porphyrin needed to suppress
cellular transcriptional activity and thus also a secondary
oxidative stress due to the sustained inflammation. When
MnTDE-2-ImP5þ (ICV, 900 ng bolus doseþ 56 ng=h for a
week) was given to rats continuously for a week (starting
at 90 min after 90-min MCAO), the effects were observed even
at 8 weeks after stroke (288). The suppression of oxidative
stress and of NF-kB activation was clearly seen and indicated
the role of Mn porphyrin in modulating cellular signaling
pathways. Encouraging preliminary data with the more
lipophilic MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ have been obtained (305). That
compound distributes 12-fold more in brain than MnTE-2-
PyP5þ. At 30 min after intravenous (IV) injection, plasma-to-
brain ratios were 8:1 for MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ and 100:1 for
MnTE-2-PyP5þ (95). Thus, MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ was effective
in an MCAO model at significantly lower doses of
0.45 mg=kg=day, delivered for a week. Based on the very first
enthusiastic data in treating stroke with delayed IV injections
of MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ (305), a comprehensive study is in
progress.

b. Subarachnoid hemorrhage. A beneficial effect of commer-
cial preparation of MnTBAP3� in a rat double-hemorrhage
model of experimental subarachnoid hemorrhage (SA) was
reported (6). Pure MnTBAP3� must be used to distinguish
between the beneficial effects of residual Mn2þ (see under
Mn2þ) and=or the ONOO� reducing ability of MnTBAP3� in
its own right (31, 264). Preliminary data indicate the potency
of MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ in SA model (Sheng et al. unpublished).

c. Spinal cord injury. Because of the deteriorating effects of
ROS=RNS continuously formed after spinal cord injury,
MnTDE-2-ImP5þ was protective in a mouse spinal cord–
injury model given intrathecally into the spinal cord at a
single 2.5- and 5-mg dose at 60 min after the spinal cord
compression (SCC) (287). The total damage score and the
rotarod performance were improved at days 3, 7, 14, and 21
after SCC. The effects also were observed but did not reach
statistical significance when MnTE-2-PyP5þ was given intra-
venously. As shown in a stroke model, continuous adminis-
tration of the lipophilic MnP (given intrathecally or IV) could
be more beneficial.

3. Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. If given to G93A trans-
genic mice from the onset of ALS until death, the anionic
porphyrin FeTBAP3� and its methylester prolonged the sur-
vival after the onset, the ester being twice as efficacious. The
effects may be ascribed to the ONOO�- rather than O2

·�-
scavenging ability discussed earlier (340). Also, the cationic
MnTDE-2-ImP5þ and MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ were both tested

and proved more efficacious than anionic compounds (in
agreement with higher antioxidant potency and possibly
higher accumulation within mitochondria due to cationic
charges) (66–68). Because of around a four-orders of magni-
tude increase in lipophilicity (which would favor central
nervous system accumulation) (38, 179), the hexyl porphyrin
was efficacious at 5–10 times lower doses than MnTDE-2-
ImP5þ (0.1–0.3 mg=kg=day) (67, 68). The Phase I clinical tri-
als on ALS patients with MnTDE-2-ImP5þ (AEOL10150)
showed no toxicity at doses well above the therapeutic dose
(42, 244).

4. Alzheimer’s disease. A homozygous mouse that in-
corporates the humanized AD mutation (APPNLh=NLh�PS-1

P264L=P264l (APP=PS1) and therefore simulates the natural
progression of b-amyloid pathology observed in AD patients,
was used to study the oxidative stress and MnSOD produc-
tion during neural development. Overexpression of MnSOD
or addition of MnTE-2-PyP5þ at 0.1 to 1 ng=ml protected de-
veloping neurons in vitro against b-amyloid–induced neural
death and improved mitochondrial respiration (294).

5. Parkinson’s disease. A review was recently published
in this Journal addressing catalytic antioxidants in neurode-
generative disorders (133). Patel et al. successfully used Mn
porphyrins for treating Parkinson-related disorders in animal
models. Recently, the protection against 1-methyl-4-phenyl-
1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine neurotoxicity (decreased dopa-
mine depletion and dopaminergic neuronal death, decreased
oxidative stress) in vivo by an orally available porphyrin an-
alogue (AEOL11207, Mn(III) 5,15-bis(methylcarboxylato)-
10,20-bis(trifluoromethyl)porphyrin) was reported (192). The
compound has only two electron-withdrawing CF3 groups
that could slightly increase electron deficiency of the metal
center, but lacks electrostatic facilitation (192, 321). Thus, it is
not SOD active (56). Catalase-based activity of that porphyrin,
referred to by Castello et al. (56), may not be sufficient to
account for the effects observed in a mouse model of Par-
kinson’s disease. The purity of the compound (i.e., the pres-
ence of the residual Mn) may account for the effects seen; the
critical data on the elemental analysis of porphyrin and its Mn
complex are missing (192, 321).

6. Cerebral palsy. In a rabbit cerebral palsy model, pre-
liminary data show that only MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ, but not
MnTE-2-PyP5þ, was effective when given twice IV to a
pregnant rabbit dam, 30 min before and 30 min after 40-min
uterus ischemia at only 0.1 mg=kg (1.0 mg total dose per rabbit
dam) (348). Of eight pups in an MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ group,
seven were born normal, and one, with mild symptoms,
whereas in a control group, three were born normal, one had
severe symptoms, and five were born dead. The efficacy has
been ascribed to the improved ability of MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ to
cross several lipid barriers before entering the fetal brain.

Although both MnTE-2-PyP5þ and MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ are
promising for clinical development, the latter is advantageous
for the central nervous system injuries because of its higher
ability to cross the blood–brain barrier.

7. Radiation injury. The very first effects of MnTE-2-
PyP5þ (6 mg=kg=day, IP) in a rat model of lung radio-
protection were published in 2002 (328). The remarkable
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radioprotective efficacy of methyl analogue, MnTM-2-PyP5þ,
was subsequently indicated by the Park group (186, 187).
When mice were treated 14 days before whole-body radia-
tion with MnTM-2-PyP5þ at 5 mg=kg,*80% survival was
observed. The imidazolyl derivative, MnTDE-2-ImP5þ, also
was radioprotective in two studies with single and frac-
tionated radiation (257, 258). At 26 weeks after single-dose
irradiation, and 16 weeks after the administration of Mn
porphyrin ceased, rat pulmonary radioprotection was de-
tected with respect to oxidative stress, lung histology, and
collagen deposition. MnTDE-2-ImP5þ was administered for
10 weeks (10 and 30 mg=kg=day, subcutaneous osmotic
pumps) starting at 24 h after 28-Gy right hemithorax radia-
tion (257). Similar effects were observed with fractionated
radiation, in which the injection of MnP started 15 min before
radiation (258). Recently, we performed extended rat-lung
radioprotective studies (28 Gy to right lung hemithorax) by
using hydrophilic MnTE-2-PyP5þ (6 mg=kg=day for 14 days,
via osmotic pumps or subcutaneously) in comparison to
lipophilic MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ (0.05 mg=kg=day for 14 days,
via osmotic pumps or subcutaneously) (123). Both drugs are
similarly potent SOD mimics with respect to kcat, yet
MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ was effective in vivo at a 120-fold lower
dose (123, 32). Importantly, protection was observed even
when the administration started as late as 8 weeks (and
lasted 2 weeks) after the lung irradiation (124). The decrease
in the breathing-rate frequencies and tissue damage, and
suppression of oxidative stress and signaling pathways, in-
volving activated macrophages, HIF-1a, VEGF, and TGF-b
were detected. With a wide therapeutic window, Mn por-
phyrins may be efficacious for treating a large population of
injured individuals in the case of a nuclear event. Protection
of eyes exposed to proton radiation has also been reported
(203). One hour before radiation, 2.5 mg of MnTE-2-PyP5þ

was administered into the vitreous humor of a rat eye. With
combined radiation and MnP treatment, no morphologic
changes were observed; both photoreceptors and retinal
capillaries were protected from radiation damage, and ap-
optosis was significantly reduced. For radioprotection of
ataxia telangiectasia and zebra fish embryos by MnP, see
under the Comparative Studies section.

8. Cancer

a. Breast cancer. Because (a) MnSOD (the essential endog-
enous antioxidant) is reduced in many cancers; (b) increased
expression of MnSOD inhibits cancer growth (152), and (c)
SOD mimic, MnTE-2-PyP5þ enters mitochondria (306), it is
only logical that we tested the possible anticancer activity of
MnTE-2-PyP5þ. Three studies from our group were done
within the last 8 years (with doses of MnTE-2-PyP5þ ranging
from 6 to 15 mg=kg) with the goal to prove if and why a
catalytic SOD mimic=peroxynitrite scavenger would exert
anticancer effects [i.e., to evaluate whether the attenuation of
the oxidative stress by MnTE-2-PyP5þ could suppress tumor
growth in a 4T1 mouse breast tumor model (222, 221, 259)]. In
a most recent study (259), the effects were already observed
with 2 mg=kg=day (subcutaneously), but reached significance
at 15 mg=kg=day (SC, for the duration of the study). Oxidative
stress was largely attenuated: levels of DNA damage, protein
3-nitrotyrosine, macrophage infiltration, and NADPH oxi-
dase were decreased. Further, hypoxia was significantly

decreased, as were the levels of HIF-1a and VEGF. Conse-
quently, suppression of angiogenesis was observed; both the
microvessel density and the endothelial cell proliferation were
markedly decreased (259). Our studies indicate that MnTE-2-
PyP5þ has anticancer activity in its own right, which occurs at
the level of the tumor vasculature rather than with tumor cells
per se. Another in vitro study provided additional evidence
that high levels of different Mn(III) N-alkylpyridylporphyrins
are not cytotoxic to CaCo-2, HeLa, 4T1, and HCT116 tumor
cells (346). Thus, the anticancer activity by the HIF=VEGF
pathways probably arises from the impact of the drug on
cellular redox-based transcriptional activity, presumably
through ROS=RNS scavenging. The possible prooxidative
action of MnPs on transcription factors at nuclear level must
be accounted for (39).

Finally, the Tome group (161) suggested that the anticancer
action of MnTE-2-PyP5þ is at least in part prooxidative. Along
with our in vitro data (346) on cytoxic effects of MnPs through
H2O2 production when combined with ascorbate, several
other groups reported that overexpression of MnSOD kills
tumors through H2O2 production (101, 130, 152, 190). We
hope that future studies will provide deeper insight into
anti- vs. prooxidative actions of compounds (endogenous or
exogenous) that are presently primarily considered antioxi-
dants. See also under Prooxidative action of Mn porphyrins,
Section K.6.

b. Skin cancer. In a TPA (12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-
acetate) skin cancerigenesis model, MnTE-2-PyP5þ was ap-
plied to skin of MnSOD heterozygous knockout mouse
(MnSODþ=�) at 5 ng daily, 4 days per week, for 14 weeks
(350). Tumor was induced with 7,12-dimethylbenz (a)-an-
thracene. Timed administration of the drug, 12 h after cell
apoptosis and before proliferation, afforded effects of greater
magnitude than when MnSOD was overexpressed. With
MnSOD overexpression, such timed manipulation was not
possible, and thus both apoptosis and cell proliferation were
suppressed. Scavenging ROS=RNS by MnTE-2-PyP5þ sup-
pressed oxidative stress, AP-1 pathways, cell proliferation,
and consequently, the incidence of the skin cancer. Only five
papillomas versus 31 in control group were left.

c. Prostate cancer. In an RM-9 mouse prostate tumor radi-
ation study, MnTE-2-PyP5þ did not significantly affect tumor
growth in its own right (201), but enhanced radiation therapy.
The group receiving only MnTE-2-PyP5þ had relatively high
levels of T lymphocytes (helper, Th, and cytotoxic, Tc) and
natural killer (NK) cells in the spleen, high B-cell counts in
both blood and spleen, and high capacity to produce IL-2,
which indicates that the drug has a potential to enhance the
antitumor immune response.

Enhancement of the anticancer action may be achieved by
optimizing the dosing regimen, using more bioavailable Mn
porphyrins and combining MnP treatment with irradiation,
hyperthermia, and chemotherapy.

d. MnTE-2-PyP5þþ chemotherapy. The enhancement of
glucocorticoid-based and cyclophosphamide therapy with
MnTE-2-PyP5þ along with inhibition of lymphoma cell
growth and attenuation of doxorubicin toxicity was reported
by Jaramillo et al. (see under Prooxidative action of Mn por-
phyrins) (161).
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e. MnTE-2-PyP5þþ radiotherapy. A strong radiosensitizing
effect was already observed in a breast cancer 4T1 window
chamber mouse study (221). When MnTE-2-PyP5þ was ad-
ministered IP at 6 mg=kg daily for 3 days immediately after
three fractions of radiation (5 Gy each, 12 h apart), 78% de-
crease in vascular density and significant suppression of
tumor growth was observed. Under same conditions,
100 mg=kg=day of amifostine had no effect on tumor vascu-
lature (221). Radiation study with 4T1 mouse model suggested
that cancer cells (but not normal surrounding cells) were not
protected during tumor radiation, at least not at levels high
enough to interfere with anticancer action (221). No radio-
protection of RM-9 prostate tumor (C57Bl=6 mice) was seen
with MnTE-2-PyP5þ, but radiation effectiveness was modestly
increased (142); possible mechanisms include reduction of
radiation-induced HIF-1a and altered cytokine profile (201),
like the data we obtained with the 4T1 mouse study (259).

f. MnTE-2-PyP5þþ hyperthermia. The near-full tumor
growth suppression was observed when MnTE-2-PyP5þ was
used in combination with heat (159). Treatment of mice star-
ted at 10 days after tumor implantation (day 1). Heat was
delivered at 41.58C at days 1, 5, and 8. MnTE-2-PyP5þ was
delivered at 5 mg=kg twice per day to C57=BL6 mice carrying
the B16F10 melanoma cell line, starting on day 1 until mice
were killed at day 9.

In summary, Mn porphyrins may be more advantageous in
cancer therapy than other anticancer drugs, because of their
ability to (a) exert anticancer effect; (b) radioprotect normal
tissue; and (c) prevent chronic morphine tolerance, allowing
efficacious pain therapy (see next).

9. Pain therapy: prevention of chronic morphine toler-
ance. Salvemini et al. (229) showed that chronic morphine
tolerance is associated with oxidation of critical proteins in-
volved in neurotransmission, such as glutamine synthase,
glutamate transferase as well as oxidative inactivation of
MnSOD (229). Peroxynitrite and=or O2

·� and ·NO are likely
the cause of such oxidative damage (229). Anionic
MnTBAP3�, and cationic Fe porphyrin, FeTM-4-PyP5þ, and
Mn porphyrins, MnTE-2-PyP5þ and MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ,
when given over the long term along with morphine, were
able to prevent chronic morphine tolerance. Mn porphyrins
were the most effective, particularly the lipophilic MnTnHex-
2-PyP5þ, because of its ability to penetrate the blood–brain
barrier, as already shown in a stroke model (34). The effect
was seen at both spinal (34) and supraspinal levels (95).

10. Diabetes. Diabetes was studied by Piganelli et al. (48,
49, 254, 322), by using MnTE-2-PyP5þ and MnTDE-2-ImP5þ,
and by Benov et al. (44) with MnTM-2-PyP5þ. Both MnTE-
2-PyP5þ and MnTDE-2-ImP5þ preserved human islet cell
functional mass intended for allotransplants at 34mM. MnTE-2-
PyP5þ prevented adoptive transfer of autoimmune diabetes by
a diabetogenic T-cell clone when given at 10 mg=kg every
second day for 5 days, starting 1 day before the adoptive
transfer (254). The effects observed are ascribed to the ability of
Mn porphyrin to prevent NF-kB activation; more specifically,
the DNA binding of the p50 subunit within nucleus. The au-
thors argued that the effect is a consequence of MnP-driven
oxidation of cysteine SH groups of p50. Alternatively, Mn
porphyrin could ‘‘prevent’’ AEP1=Ref-1 or thioredoxin (en-

zymes that have been reported to control the redox state of
cysteine 62) or both to secure the reduction of cysteine 62 and to
facilitate p50 DNA binding (132, 322). Although no direct proof
for such prooxidative action of MnP in vivo has yet been pro-
vided, the oxidation of glutathione by MnTE-2-PyP5þ in
aqueous solution was detected (39, 107) (see also under
Prooxidative action of porphyrins). The impact of electrostatics
and thermodynamics on p50 DNA binding in the nucleus was
recently detailed by Batinic-Haberle et al. (39).

In another study, MnTM-2-PyP5þ suppressed oxidative
stress and extended the life span of the streptozotocin-diabetic
rat delivered SC at 1 mg=kg=day for 4 days per week for 4
weeks, followed by 1 drug-free week (in total, 12 months of
treatment) (44).

11. Sickle-cell disease. In patients with sickle-cell dis-
ease, the excessive O2

·� production results from increased
xanthine oxidase release into the circulation, as a conse-
quence of local intrahepatic hypoxia=reoxygenation. Aslan
et al. (20) showed that MnTE-2-PyP5þ was able to scavenge
excessive O2

·�, preventing the O2
·�-mediated decrease in

·NO bioavailability, thus restoring acetylcholine-dependent
relaxation.

12. Cardiac injury. MnTE-2-PyP5þ prevented the
cytokine-induced decline in cardiac work in both wild-type
and iNOS�=� hearts. The decline in iNOS�=� hearts was lower
than that with wild-type hearts, indicating the involvement of
both ·NO and O2

·� in heart damage (71).

13. Other ischemia–reperfusion injuries (renal, hepatic).
Saba et al (274) observed significant renal protection with a
single dose of only 50 mg=kg of MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ given IV
at 24 h before ischemia; MnP protected against ATP deple-
tion, MnSOD inactivation, nitrotyrosine formation, and re-
nal dysfunction. MnP also was able to restore levels of
complex V (ATP synthase), which seemed to coincide with
increased ATP levels (274). Mn porphyrins have also been
reported to ameliorate hepatic ischemia–reperfusion injuries
(223, 341).

14. Lung injuries. Inhibition of airway inflammation and
an effect on the alveolar structural remodeling in broncho-
pulmonary dysplasia by MnTE-2-PyP5þwas reported (58, 59).
The use of SOD mimics in lung fibrosis was reviewed by
Day (82).

15. Osteoarthritis. MnTE-2-PyP5þ decreased oxidative
damage in a porcine osteoarthritis model, as seen by the sup-
pression of IL-1 expression and nitrotyrosine formation (57). At
physiologically relevant low 1% O2, Mn porphyrin also sig-
nificantly inhibited IL-1a–induced proteoglycan degradation; a
similar trend was observed at ambient oxygen tension.

16. Toxicity. We reported the toxicity dose, TD50¼
91.1 mg=kg for MnTE-2-PyP5þ, and TD50¼ 12.5 mg=kg for
MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ when MnPs were given subcutaneously
(255). Toxicity was observed as hypotonia with shaking
at higher doses. MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ was more toxic if given
by an IP route. Blood pressure drop was observed in rats,
particularly if MnPs were given IV; the longer the alkyl chain
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the lesser the effect due to the sterically hindered positive
charges.

M. Fe porphyrins

We and several other groups worked extensively on in vitro
and in vivo studies of Fe porphyrins as SOD mimics and
ONOO-� scavengers (17, 30, 45, 76, 91, 126, 169, 170, 184, 185,
197, 211, 229, 231, 232, 238, 239, 309, 310, 313). The kcat for O2

·�

dismutation, as well as for ONOO� reduction, is very similar
for Fe and Mn analogues (184, 185, 310) (Table 1). Beneficial
effects in vivo and their impact on transcriptional pathways
were reported (17, 91, 169, 170, 309), yet toxic effects also were
published (234, 239). When in a reduced state, both Mn and Fe
porphyrins could release metals; with H2O2 present, Fe, but not
Mn, would produce highly damaging ·OH radicals (234). Also,
like cyt P450 enzymes, metalloporphyrins in their own right,
when metal site is reduced, can bind oxygen and reduce it to
superoxide and hydrogen peroxide, leading eventually to the
oxidation of other biomolecules. Fe porphyrins are more suc-
cessful than Mn analogues in doing so, as we reported with
hydroxylation of cyclophosphamide (304). Further, a sugges-
tion was made by Ohse et al. (239) that, like ‘‘free’’ iron, the
Fe(II) site of FeTM-4-PyP5þ reacts with H2O2 (formed through
O2

·� dismutation), giving rise to ·OH radicals. Finally, richer
coordination chemistry of Fe than of Mn porphyrins (50, 53)
may make difficult the mechanistic studies on FePs.

1. Ortho isomers of Fe(III) substituted pyridylporphy-
rins. Groves et al. (45, 126, 197, 211, 231, 232, 238, 313) syn-
thesized and used in different animal models Fe analogues of
ortho quaternized N-pyridylporphyrins as ONOO� scavengers.
Two of those have frequently been studied: the triethyle-
neglycolated FP-15 and the WW-85 that bears pyridyl benzoate
substituents (-CH2-C6H4COO�). Although data are lacking on
O2

·� dismutation, given the presence of positive charges in the
vicinity of the metal site (and thus favorable thermodynamics
and electrostatics), those compounds are likely potent SOD
mimics in vitro. WW-85 is less so, as it bears negative charges on
the periphery that can impose repulsion toward superoxide.
Both molecules are very bulky; the FP-15 is, in addition, very
hydrophilic. We used the Mn analogue of FP-15 (MnTTEG-2-
PyP5þ) in our simple, but O2

·�-specific model of SOD-deficient
E. coli (241). Despite its high kcat (O2

·�) (36), its big size, bulki-
ness, and excessive hydrophilicity decrease its in vivo efficacy

when compared with MnTE-2-PyP5þ or MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ. In
radioprotection of ataxia=telangiectasia cells, the MnTTEG-2-
PyP5þ was ineffective (255).

N. Cu porphyrins

Copper complexes have not been extensively studied. We
have shown that CuBr8TM-4-PyP4þ has a significant SOD-like
activity, log kcat¼ 6.46 (33). Moreover, when compared with
the Mn(II) analogue, MnIIBr8TM-4-PyP4þ, Cu porphyrin is
significantly more stable and undergoes demetallation only in
concentrated sulfuric acid. Whereas SOD activity was
achieved by choosing highly electron-deficient porphyrins,
such as the b-octabrominated derivatives, simpler Cu por-
phyrins, such as CuTM-4-PyP4þ, are not SOD mimics (log
kcat< 3.7) (33). Possible Fenton chemistry on Cu(II) site within
porphyrin has not been explored.

O. Co and Ni porphyrins

Co porphyrin is not a strong SOD mimic. Pasternack and
Skowronek (247) reported the rate constants for the reduction
of O·

2
� of 3�107 M�1s�1 for FeTM-4-PyP5þ and 1�105 M�1s�1

for CoTM-4-PyPþ in 0.05 M carbonate buffer, pH 10.1
(via NBT =XO=X assay) (247). Because NiSOD exists in nature,
we were tempted to synthesize the Ni analogue of MnTE-2-
PyP5þ, but to our disappointment and despite favorable
electrostatics and electron-deficiency of porphyrin ligand, the
log kcat for NiTE-2-PyP4þ is only 5.43; it is more than two
orders of magnitude less active than MnTE-2-PyP5þ. Its kcat is
around the rate constant for O2

·� self-dismutation (5�105

M=s, pH 7.0). Contrary to the porphyrin ligand, the ligand
field around Ni in NiSOD enzyme allows it to cycle easily
betweenþ 2 andþ 3 oxidation state with O2

·�.

IV. Porphyrin-Related Compounds: Biliverdins,
Texaphyrins, and Corroles

A. Mn(III) biliverdin and its analogues

We also studied Mn(III) biliverdin [MnBV2�]2 and its an-
alogues with respect to O2

·� dismutation (299, 302). They are
dimmers, with each trivalent Mn bound to four pyrrolic ni-
trogens of one biliverdin molecule and to the enolic oxygen of
another molecule. They are also the first compounds shown to
dismute O2

·� by using the Mn(IV)=Mn(III) redox couple,
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FIG. 8. Mn(III) 5,10,15
tris(N-methylpyridinium-
2-yl)corrole and Gd(III)
texaphyrin.
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which has the E1=2¼þ 450 mV versus NHE. This potential is
similar to the potential of the Mn(III)=Mn(II) couple of Mn(III)
N-alkylpyridylporphyrins and of the SOD enzyme (302). The
complexes exhibit a high kcat * 5�107 M�1s�1 (302) (Table 1).
The most recent data indicate that corroles, which may be
considered modified porphyrins, dismute superoxide effi-
ciently by using also the Mn(IV)=Mn(III) redox couple (99)
(see under Corroles). The usefulness of Mn biliverdins is
hampered by their water insolubility.

B. Texaphyrins

Texaphyrins and their lanthanide complexes (Fig. 8) are
porphyrin-like compounds (282). Motexafin gadolinium
(MGd3, XcytrinR) has been used as a cancer chemotherapeutic
in Phase III clinical trials. A prooxidative mechanism of tumor
killing, through increased ROS production, was proposed. At
the expense of NADPH or ascorbate, thioredoxin reductase
TrxR would reduce MGd (E1=2*�40 mV vs. NHE in N,
N’-dimethylformamide), which would in turn transfer elec-
trons to oxygen, producing superoxide and eventually H2O2

(148). The noncompetitive inhibition of thioredoxin reductase
and ribonucleotide reductase, resulting in increased levels of
ROS, may also play a role. Only modest peroxynitrite scav-
enging ability has been evaluated with an Mn analogue (289).
The rate constant for Mn(II)=Mn(III) oxidation by ONOO� is
estimated at 3�104 M�1s�1, whereby ·NO2 is formed. It has
been proposed that the Mn(III) compound is reduced back to
Mn(II) texaphyrin either by nitrite or by ascorbate in vivo. With
fairly negative E1=2 (though obtained in dimethylformamide,
and thus not readily projected onto aqueous systems), and no
electrostatic facilitation for O2

·� dismutation, a significant
SOD-like activity in aqueous systems is unlikely.

In addition to anticancer activity, MGd also was proposed to
enhance tumor-radiation therapy by enhancing the anaerobic
production of ·OH and aerobic formation of O2

·�. In clinical
trials, it did not have sufficient anticancer effect as a single
agent (10). It has been tested in combination with radiotherapy
in brain metastases and primary brain tumors with varying
success. Although promising results were obtained in some
clinical trials in combination with radiation [non–small cell
lung cancer with brain metastasis (215)], most recently, no ef-
fect on overall survival was reported with whole-brain radio-
therapy of metastases from solid tumors (326).

Both MGd and MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ (68) have been tested in
an ALS model and exerted similar efficacy; the data still need
explanation, given that production of ROS=RNS is reportedly
a major pathway for MGd, and the opposite still holds true for
MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ (see also Prooxidative action of metallo-
porphyrins).

The lutetium analogue (Lu-Tex) is a photosensitizer de-
veloped for photodynamic tumor therapy (282). It is retained
selectively in tumors, presumably because of the association
with low-density lipoproteins. As it localizes in plaques, it has
been tested for photoangioplastic treatment of atherosclerotic
plaques in peripheral arteries. The efficacy has been demon-
strated in various models (282).

C. Corroles

As compared with porphyrins, corroles contain one less
meso bridge and therefore have only up to three meso substitu-
ents (Fig. 8). They are also tri-anionic compared with di-anionic

porphyrin ligands (with respect to pyrrolic nitrogen deproto-
nation) (285). Thus, they tend to form high-oxidation-state
air-stable Mn(IV) complexes (23). The synthesis of water-
soluble derivatives led to their increased development for bio-
medicinal purposes (23). The first step in Mn(III) reduction is
thermodynamically very unfavorable, as it occurs at very neg-
ative potentials (<�1 V vs. NHE in different solvents) (285). The
oxidation of Mn(III) to Mn(IV) corroles is fairly facile and has
been first examined in conjunction with the much stronger
oxidant, ONOO�. The potency of metal corroles (Mn, Fe, and
Ga), as well as the ability to attenuate atherosclerosis (144), has
thus far been ascribed to peroxynitrite or H2O2 scavenging;
catalytic action was provided by the reduction of Mn(IV) cor-
role to Mn(III) corrole with either nitrite or ascorbate. The kcat

ranged from *4�104 (negatively charged corrole with three
pentafluorophenyl meso groups and two sulfonated pyrrolic
positions) to 4�105 M�1s�1 (positively charged corrole with
pentafluorophenyl group on one meso bridge and two para
methylpyridyl groups on two opposing meso bridges) (127). The
values for Fe corroles are much higher:� 2�106 M�1s�1 for a
positively charged corrole (200). Most recently, the synthesis of
ortho isomeric N-methylpyridylcorrole, MnTrM-2-corrole3þ

and analogue of a potent SOD mimic and ONOO� scavenger,
MnTM(or E)-2-PyP5þ, was reported (Fig. 8) (275). The SOD-
like activity of this corrole and of other Fe and Mn anionic
and cationic corroles, along with Mn(IV)=Mn(III) reduction
potentials, has just been reported (99). The first step in a
dismutation process, the oxidation of a metal center fromþ 3
toþ 4 oxidation state is rate limiting, as opposed to most of
the porphyrins, other than biliverdins. As a result of the
thermodynamic and electrostatic effects, the log kcat varies
from 5.68 to 6.34. The E1=2 for the Mn(IV)=Mn(III) redox
couple varies betweenþ 760 andþ 910 mV versus NHE. In
agreement with a bell-shaped curve that we have established
for porphyrins (37, 38, 262, 266), as the reduction potential
increases, the oxidation of porphyrins (and in this case, a
corrole) eventually becomes a rate-limiting step, and the
further enhancement of kcat may be achieved only by de-
creasing the E1=2 (introducing the electron-donating groups),
which would in turn favor the oxidation of metal corrole
(reduction of O2

·�). MnTrM-2-corrole3þ bears 2 less charges
than analogous porphyrin, MnTE-2-PyP5þ, and is thus more
lipophilic. Enhanced lipophilicity may in vivo compensate
for lower kcat. Of note, whereas structural characteristics of
new corroles were reported, no elemental analysis data were
provided (22, 143, 275).

The antitumor effects of a 5,10,15-tris[2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-4-
(N-methyl-2-pyridinium)]corrole was reported by Aviezer
et al. (22, 143) in vitro and in vivo. At 1–10 mg=ml, corrole
inhibited binding of FGF2 to the FGF receptor. When Lewis
lung carcinoma D122 cells (200,000 cells=mouse) were in-
jected into foot pads of the 10-week-old C57 black mouse,
mice were allowed to develop primary tumors for 4 weeks.
Tumors were then amputated, and metastases were allowed
to develop for 4 weeks before mice were killed. Mice were
treated with corrole at 5 mg=kg twice per week. A significant
suppression of tumor metastasis was observed. Peroxynitrite-
based protection of rat b cells with cationic corroles also was
reported (242).

The significant tumor growth suppression and tumor-
imaging properties of the fluorescent, negatively charged
gallium sulfonated corrole noncovalently associated with
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breast cancer–targeted cell-penetration protein (HerOBK10),
which accumulates in HER2þ tumors, was recently reported;
the complex retains integrity in human serum and accumu-
lates in tumor (4, 5, 43). Nude mice bearing HER2þ received
daily IV injections of 0.008 mg=kg of HerGa complex for 7
days, starting at the time tumors reach 250–300 mm3 volume;
tumor size was measured until 25 days of growth. Sulfo-
nated gallium corrole has a modest effect on tumor growth in
its own right. The mechanism of action is not fully under-
stood (4, 5).

V. Mn Salen Compounds

A. SOD-like activity of Mn salens

Mn salen compounds are complexes of Mn with N,N’-
bis(salicylidene)ethylenediamine (Fig. 1). Although salen
compounds have been of interest in catalysis since the be-
ginning of the last century, the possible role of their Mn
complexes in decreasing oxidative-stress injuries arose quite
recently and parallels studies on another two groups of
metal complexes, Mn cyclic polyamines and Mn porphyrins
(40, 93). EUK-8, the Mn salen (Mn(III) complex with proto-
typical N,N’-bis(salicylidene)ethylenediamine) (Fig. 1), has a
fairly negative reduction potential for the Mn(III)=Mn(II)
redox couple, being �130 mV versus NHE, which is insuffi-
cient to provide high efficacy in catalyzing O2

·� dismutation
(302). Moreover, with only one positive charge on the Mn
site, electrostatic guidance of O2

·� to the Mn site is missing.
The SOD-like activity of a EUK-8 (Fig. 1) is close to the
activity of MnCl2 in 0.05 M phosphate buffer, kcat¼ 6.0�105

M�1s�1 (302), which is further similar to 1.3�106 M�1s�1

determined by nitrobluetetrazolium assay by Baudry et al.
(40), and represents only *0.1% of the kcat of the SOD en-
zymes (24, 171). Because of the lack of the macrocyclic effect,
both we and Baudry et al. (40) reported the loss of SOD-like
activity of EUK-8 in the presence of EDTA due to the for-
mation of the SOD-inactive, Mn complex with EDTA (14,
302). This may hold true for EUK-134 and EUK-189. There-
fore, such derivatives are likely to lose Mn in vivo in the
presence of other carboxylate- and phosphate-based cellular
chelators. In EUK-207 (Fig. 1), the structural modifications
have been made to enhance the stability by cyclizing the li-
gand with an eight-membered crown ether moiety, thus in-
troducing the macrocyclic effects similar to the porphyrin (94).
The catalase-like activity and the cytoprotective effects in vivo
have been preserved in comparison with the EUK-8, EUK-134,
and EUK-189 series. The in vivo effects of the latter three
compounds have been continuously reported. Our data on C.
neoformans (see later) suggest that EUK-8 may possess suffi-
cient stability to reach, in an intact form, the targeted subcel-
lular compartment and release Mn there (131). Doctrow et al.
(94) reported that 220mM Mn salens [EUK-113 (similar to
EUK-134 but with axial acetate instead of chloride); EUK-189;
EUK-178 (similar to EUK-113 but with an upper aromatic
bridge); EUK-207] (Fig. 1) are stable for hours with 25 mM
EDTA at room temperature and at pH 7.4. The most stable
EUK-207 was found largely intact even after 70 h under same
conditions (94). The EUK-134 (Fig. 1) analogue possesses two
methoxy groups on phenyl rings instead of hydrogens; when
compared with EUK-8; it has only slightly enhanced SOD-like
activity, but alkoxy groups appear to enhance catalase-like
activity (1, 130, 245).

B. Catalase-like activity of Mn salens

Mn salen derivatives reportedly possess significant cata-
lase- and peroxidase-like activity. It has been reported that
EUK-8 and EUK-134 have 0.6 and 0.5 U=mg (171), whereas
the enzyme has *5,000 U=mg. If calculated per milligram
basis, the EUK-8 would have 0.01% of catalase activity. If one
does the calculation per molar basis, assuming the MW of the
enzyme to be 250,000, and considering its tetramer structure
(MW¼ 62,500), and the MW¼ 357 for EUK-8, EUK-8 has
7�10�5% of catalase activity (171). In agreement with these
calculations, Sharpe et al. (284) considered Mn salens to be
poor catalysts of H2O2 breakdown (284). Although SOD-like
activity is reportedly not dependent on the structure, the
structure–activity relationship has been established for cat-
alase-like activity (93, 94). Alkoxy groups in position 3
(EUK-134, EUK-189) enhanced, whereas in position 5, de-
creased the catalase activity when compared with EUK-8
compound. Although less stable (EUK-178 decomposes in
aqueous solution within days), compounds containing six-
membered aromatic bridge possess up to sevenfold higher
catalase-like activity when compared with unsubstituted
EUK-8 (93).

C. Reactivity toward other ROS=RNS

Besides O2
·�- and H2O2-related activity, Sharpe et al. (284)

reported the reactivity of EUK-8 and EUK-134 toward OCl�

and ONOO�, in which Mn(V) oxo species were formed by a
two-electron process, thus giving rise to the benign species,
H2O, O2, and NO2

·�. The Mn(V) oxo species can react with
·NO, giving rise to ·NO2, which will combine with ·NO,
giving rise to N2O3, which, with water, will produce HNO2.
PEG-ylated compounds were also prepared (245). We pro-
vided data that although PEG-ylated porphyrins possess
higher SOD-like activity than the non–PEG-ylated analogues
(36), their cellular localization is hampered by their increased
size (36). Thus, PEG-ylated salen compounds, although two-
to threefold more potent than EUK-134, may also be of ex-
cessive size to enter the cell or mitochondria at sufficient
levels (245).

D. Mn salens in suppressing oxidative-stress
injuries in vivo

The in vivo effects of EUK compounds, as already noted,
reflect their ability to scavenge different reactive species and
not specifically superoxide or peroxide. Further, like por-
phyrins, such activities result in modulating cellular tran-
scriptional activity, affecting NF-kB and MAPK pathways
(260, 339). EUK-134 was first reported by Melov et al. (216) to
increase life span of the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans by
50% (216), which was later contradicted by Keaney et al. (171)
[i.e., the effect was seen only if superoxide generators
(paraquat and plumbagin) were used]. The data were further
complicated with the effect on the decreasing life span of
domestic fly, Musca domestica, under hypoxic conditions (41).
EUK-8, EUK-134, and EUK-189 were shown to affect acti-
vation of microglia with the 42-amino-acid form of b-amy-
loid peptide (A b 42) when insulted with H2O2 or ONOO�

(11). A modest but significant effect was observed in ex-
tending the survival in a mouse model of prion disease with
IP injections of 30 mg=kg of EUK-189, 7 days per week,
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starting at day 7 after the inoculation of the diseased brain
homogenate (51). EUK-134 was able to decrease infarct size
in a rat stroke model when given in a single dose of
2.5 mg=kg IV at 3 h after MCAO, and assessed at 21 h after
MCAO (24). We showed with MnTDE-2-ImP5þ that such
protective action in single treatment, on the level of primary
oxidative stress as a direct consequence of ischemia–
reperfusion, fades away later as a result of excessive upre-
gulation of cellular transcriptional activity=inflammation
(288). Prolonged treatment with an antioxidant that would
modulate secondary oxidative stress is thus necessary; in
turn, both delayed-treatment and long-term effects must be
evaluated to address the clinical utility of any antioxidant for
stroke treatment. In apoptosis inducing factor–deficient
(harlequin) mouse, EUK-8 reduces oxidative stress after 4
weeks of pressure-overload–induced heart failure if given IP
at 25 mg=kg=day, 3 times per week, for the duration of the
study (324). Along with Mn cyclic polyamine M40403, EUK-
134 protected mouse heart from superoxide-induced re-
perfusion injury (343). EUK-8 diminished the consequences
of multiple organ failure in endotoxic shock caused by E. coli
lipopolysaccharide (6 mg=kg) if given continuously IV at 0.3
and 1 mg=kg=h for 6 h (213). Along with Mn porphyrins, Mn
salen derivatives attenuated lung inflammation in a porcine
model of LPS-induced acute respiratory syndrome (260),
supposedly through decreasing oxidative stress, which in
turn suppresses NF-kB activation and pro-inflammatory
gene expression (260). A mild effect on the survival of the
G93A mouse in an amyotrophic lateral sclerosis model
(eight low copies model) was observed with EUK-134 and
EUK-8 (33 mg=kg, 3 times per week for the duration of the
study), the former being more effective (164). The effect of
Mn salens in neurodegenerative disorders was summarized
in a review by Patel (133). The effect on the inhibition of
MAPK signaling pathways and decrease in p53 accumula-
tion in ultraviolet B–exposed primary human keratinocytes,
leading to increased cell survival, was reported with EUK-
134 (84). A rather unexpected effect of EUK-8 as well as of
the NADPH oxidase inhibitor, diphenyleneiodonium, on
promoting the induction of TGF-b, was observed (339).
EUK-8 prolonged the survival of islet allografts (from
BALB=c mice) in newly diabetic female NOD mice after
treatment with 100 mg=kg for 50 days (starting at 6 weeks
of age), and prevented the spontaneous type 1 diabetes
with NOD mice for up to 1 year, if given at 100 mg=kg
every other day for only 35 weeks (243). At 5 mg=kg=day
for 50 days, EUK-8 prevented adoptive transfer of type 1
diabetes. EUK-189, given as a single SC injection of
70 mg=kg, 24 h before the whole-body radiation, exerted
radioprotection of two mouse strains (C3H=HeN and
CD2F1) (307). 60Cobalt gamma irradiation was applied
(midline tissue dose was 1–10 Gy) (307). Protection also
was seen if the drug was given at 6 h after radiation but
with one strain only (C3H=HeN). The LD50=30 values were
7.96 and 9.13 Gy for saline- and EUK-189–treated groups. A
study is in progress to fully evaluate EUK compounds as
potential mitigators. Doctrow et al. (94) reported an in-
creased survival of MnSOD�=� mice, improved neurologic
deficits, and protected mitochondrial aconitase and com-
plexes I–IV with EUK-207 and EUK-189. MnTBAP3� was
less effective, which the authors attribute to its lower ability
to cross an intact blood–brain barrier and protect brain

mitochondria (94). M40403 also was inefficient, presumably
because of the inability to cross the blood–brain barrier or
to enter mitochondria or both. In MnSOD-knockout yeast,
C. neoformans, Mn salen (EUK-8) and ascorbate were able to
offer protection, but not MnCl2, or Tempol, or any of the
five Mn porphyrins (cationic and anionic) (133). In aerobic
growth of SOD-deficient E. coli and radioprotection of
ataxia telangiectasia, Mn salen was, however, of inferior
efficacy, as compared with Mn porphyrin, MnTnHex-2-
PyP5þ (225, 241, 255). A limited effect of Mn salen was
observed in a later study, and none, in the former. As in
other redox-able metal complexes, Matthijssens et al. (210)
reported that EUK-8 has prooxidant activity also, increas-
ing the levels of ROS in E. coli; no protection of the SOD-
deficient E. coli strain, when growing aerobically, was de-
tected (210). When Mn salen and MnTM-2-PyP5þ were
compared in a small bowel ischemia–reperfusion injury
(given to rats into the portal vein before and after ischemia
at 1 mg=kg), similar abilities to scavenge reactive species
were observed (331). Prevention of cognitive deficits and
brain oxidative stress was reported with EUK-189 and
EUK-207 when C57=BL6 mice were injected with Mn
salens via osmotic pumps for 6 months, starting at 17
months of age (62).

With EUK compounds, control experiments involving
Mn2þ may be beneficial primarily for mechanistic purposes,
to distinguish whether the effects observed originate
from Mn ligated in Mn salen complex, or from Mn2þ in its
own right; in other words, is Mn salen transporting Mn into
the cell?

VI. Mn Cyclic Polyamines

A. SOD-like activity

Riley et al. (21, 204, 269, 277) developed Mn complexes with
cyclic polyamines=tetraaza crown ethers as catalysts for O2

·�

dismutation (Fig. 9). Structural modifications led to com-
pounds of increased activity; complexes with kcat as high as
109 Ms have been reported (21). The detailed kinetic study
published by Maroz et al. (204) found that the reaction of a
transient adduct (formed with the first O2

·� molecule) with
the second molecule of O2

·� is particularly dependent on the
structure of the polyamine.

Thus, among three compounds studied, the so-called
M40403 (SODm1), which is the 2S,21S nonmethylated ana-
logue, has a kcat of 3.55�106 M�1s�1 (Fig. 9). Its 2S,21S
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FIG. 9. Mn(II) cyclic polyamines: the SOD-active M40403
(2S,21S nonmethylated analogue) and SOD inactive
M40404 (2R,21R dimethyl derivative).
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dimethyl derivative (SODm2) is 100-fold more active,
kcat¼ 2.35�108 M�1s�1 at pH 7.4, whereas its 2R,21R dimethyl
derivative (M40404, SODm3) is inactive. A sevenfold higher
rate constant for the 2S,21S dimethyl derivative was reported
by Aston et al. (21) (kcat¼ 1.6�109 M=s at pH 7.4). The E1=2

values for all three complexes are fairly similar at þ525
(SODm1), þ464 (SODm2), and þ452 mV versus NHE (SOD
m3) in acetonitrile (204, 269) (Table 1), and cannot justify the
total lack of activity of the 2R,21R derivative. Such values
suggest that other effects, particularly conformational flexi-
bility of pseudooctahedral geometry of oxidized species (as
determined by X-ray data and may not necessarily describe
the geometry in aqueous solution) presumably govern the
differences in the SOD-like activity of those three compounds.
The catalysis involves a fast oxidation of [MnII(L)]2þwith O2

·�

to [MnIII(L)O2]þ, followed by the second rate-determining
reduction of [MnIII(L)O2]þ to MnII(L)O2], which rapidly
equilibrates with [MnII(L)]2þ. Temperature studies revealed
major differences in the thermodynamics of the catalytic cy-
cles involving SODm2 or SODm1. In the case of SODm2, the
observed high entropic contribution to the activation energy
is indicative of ligand conformational changes during the
catalytic cycle (21). The kcat also may be increased if the charge
distribution and substituents are changed. The most active
compound (SODm2) has not been used in any in vivo studies.
These complexes contain Mn in a þ2 oxidation state and are
thus of limited metal=ligand stability, with log K¼ 13.6 for the
mostly in vivo studied polyamine 2S,21S-nonmethyl ana-
logue, M40403 (269). Riley et al. (230) found the intact complex
down to pH 6.1 only, which may be insufficient to account for
the in vivo efficacy. Based on the reported in vivo efficacy, Mn
cyclic polyamines may act as Mn transporters. Once Mn is lost
from the complex, the ligand, which is in essence an aza
crown ether with high affinity toward metals (particularly
mono and divalent), may bind other biologic cations, there-
fore exerting toxicity. The specificity of Mn cyclic polyamines
toward O2

·� was claimed (277); activities toward ONOO�,
·NO and H2O2 were assumed absent. Such specificity may be
desirable for mechanistic studies, but not for therapeutic
purposes.

B. Mn(II) cyclic polyamines in suppressing oxidative
stress in vivo and in vitro

M40403 is thus far the most studied cyclic polyamine
in vivo. It suppressed inflammation in a variety of models:
carrageenan-induced pleurisy mouse model (75), rat model
of septic shock (198), E. coli lipopolysaccharide serotype
0111:B4 (LPS)-induced cytokine production by cultured rat
alveolar macrophages (233), inflammatory pain in a carra-
geenan model of paw edema (230, 277, 329), guinea-pig
model of allergic asthma-like reactions (207), rodent model
of colitis (74), myocardial ischemia–reperfusion injury (208,
343), chronic hypoxia-induced pulmonary hypertension
(86), and so on. M40403 also was reported to provide pro-
tection against radiation-induced mucositis in the Syrian
golden hamsters. The optimal regiment was 30 mg=kg, given
IP twice daily for 3 days, starting at 30 min before 40-Gy
focus radiation (226). The radiation was given at 40 Gy to a
cheek pouch (226). The action on NF-kB signaling pathways
has been indicated in the carrageenan-induced mouse

pleurisy model (316). The strong enhancement of the anti-
tumor effect of interleukin-2 (IL-2) by M40403, ascribed to
the ROS-scavenging ability of the SOD mimic, has been re-
ported (278). In addition, M40403 prevented IL-2 from
causing dose-limiting hypotension. Since ActivBiotics, Inc.,
acquired the rights to M40403 (previously Metaphore) a few
years ago, only a single report has been published. Recently,
the protective effects of tetraaza polyamine (derivatized with
carboxylates) with activated macrophages at nanomolar
levels and in an animal acute and chronic inflammation
model (5–15 mg=kg, single injection) were reported. The
metal=ligand stability (log K¼ 14.73), and the kcat (O2

·�) ¼
1.1�106 M�1 s�1 were given (103).

VII. Nonmetal-Based SOD Mimics

A. Fullerenes

1. SOD-like activity. The use of fullerenes for biologic
applications progressed as soon as the water-soluble deriv-
atives emerged (162, 280). Early studies suggested that direct
reactions between hydroxyl, alkoxyl, alkylperoxyl, and
benzyl radicals and the highly conjugated double-bond
system of C60 fullerenes were responsible for their anti-
oxidant actions; however, the mechanism is not quite un-
derstood (8). SOD-like catalytic action was reported for a
water-soluble derivative (C3) that bears three malonyl resi-
dues on its surface (8). The kcat of 2�106 M=s at pH 7.4
increases 10-fold per each pH unit decrease, as a protonation
of the carboxylate moieties becomes favorable. When de-
protonated, the carboxylates constitute the electrostatic bar-
rier to the incoming O2

·�.

2. The protective effects of fullerenes in vivo. The SOD-
like activity was responsible for significantly increasing the
in utero survival of clonogenic DBA2J MnSOD-=�mice when
dams were given 100 mg=kg=day of C3 in a drinking water
(of which 10% was absorbed); a 300% increase in postnatal
survival was reported when C3 was given SC to pups at
10 mg=kg (8). Data indicate that C3 localizes in mitochondria,
where it replaces MnSOD. A carboxyfullerene protected the
liver against carbon tetrachloride intoxication in rats (129). In
an osteoarthritis model, a carboxylated C60 prevented cata-
bolic-stress–induced production of matrix metalloprotei-
nases 1, 3, and 13, downregulation of matrix production,
apoptosis, and premature senescence of human chon-
drocytes (treated with interleukin-1b) in vitro, and degen-
eration of articular cartilage in vivo, in rabbit knees (349).
By using EPR measurements, Yin et al. demonstrated the
ROS (singlet oxygen, superoxide, and hydroxyl radical)-
scavenging abilities of three water-soluble fullerenes,
Gd-fullerenol, fullerenol, and carboxyfullerene (with two
malonyl groups). They reported the ability of these com-
pounds to inhibit lipid peroxidation (with EPR oximetry)
in H2O2-induced cytotoxicity in human lung adenocarci-
noma A549 and rat brain capillary endothelial cells (347).
The effects are dependent on the structural characteristics;
the polyhydroxy fullerenes are the most potent scavengers.
Protective effects in neurodegenerative diseases were re-
ported in a mouse model of familial amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis and in Parkinson’s disease (97). Robust neuropro-
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tection by C3 fullerene against excitotoxic, apoptotic, and
metabolic insult was observed in cortical cell cultures (97, 98).
A C3 fullerene, given orally at 10 mg=kg=day, starting at
12 months of age until death reportedly extended both the
life span and cognition of mice; the authors also reported
the mitochondrial localization of C3 and its ability to cross
the blood–brain barrier (256, 137). Radioprotective effects
in vitro and 15% survival rate of mice at 30 days after whole-
body irradiation (7 Gy) was observed if 1 mg=kg of hydrated
C60 fullerene was given 1 h before radiation (12). In a zeb-
rafish embryo radiation study, 100 mM fullerene increased
overall survival by *87 % relative to 55.6% of the absolute
survival rate of the untreated, but radiated group (77).

B. Nitroxides

1. SOD-like activity of nitroxides. SOD-like activity of
nitroxides was determined in early 1990s. Their chemistry
was described by Sara Goldstein and co-workers (16, 137, 139,
140, 183) and more recently by Wilcox and Pearlman (334).
Nitroxide (RNO·) cycles between the oxidized oxoammonium
cation (RNOþ) and the reduced hydroxylamine (RNOH). For
4-N(CH3)3-tempo (CAT-1), the E1=2

oxid for RNOþ=RNO· is
þ942 mV versus NHE, and the E1=2

red for RNO·=RNOH is
þ360 mV versus NHE in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (140). Most
nitroxides react with O2

·� very slowly and are inefficient SOD
mimics at

RNO:þHO2 ! RNOþ þHO2
:� [1]

RNOþ þO2
:� ! RNO:þO2 [2]

physiologic pH (Eq. [2], k< 103 M�1s�1). Protonated super-
oxide, HO2

· (pKa¼ 4.8), however, reacts rapidly with nitr-
oxides (Eq. [1]). The rate constant for the reaction of 2,2,6,
6,-tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl (Tempo) with HO2

· to form
RNOþ is 1.2�108 M�1s�1 (137). However, O2

·� reacts at a
diffusion-limited rate (k> 109 M�1s�1) with oxoammonium
cation, giving rise to nitroxide (Eq. [2]). In the absence of a
reducing agent, the oxoammonium cation forms readily and
oxidizes various organic compounds, including DNA (16).
Under reducing conditions in vivo, the oxoammonium cation
can be reduced to hydroxylamine, whose antioxidant activity,
as suggested by Trnka et al. (318), occurs presumably through
hydrogen atom donation and may account for the in vivo
protective effects of nitroxides (318). Also, the oxoammonium
cation is susceptible to two-electron reduction to hydroxyl-
amine by alcohols, thiols, and reduced nicotinamide nucleo-
tides (319).

2. Reactivity toward other ROS=RNS. In addition to
O2

·�, oxoammonium cation (but not nitroxide) reacts rapidly
with ONOO� (and much more slowly with ·NO), k¼ 6�106

M�1s�1 for Tempo (RNOþ) at pH 5 (139). The reactivity is
dependent on the reduction potential (ranging between þ770
and þ1000 mV vs. NHE for the RNOþ=RNO· couple), ring
size, ring substituents, and charge (140). Nitroxides are very
efficient scavengers of the products of peroxynitrite reactions
with CO2: CO3

·� and ·NO2 radicals, for which the rate con-
stants are in excess of 108 M�1s�1 at physiologic pH (139, 140).

The authors suggest that, by scavenging ·NO2, they can ef-
fectively prevent 3-nitrotyrosine formation (TyrO·þ ·NO2).
No direct reaction of nitroxides with ·NO was reported (140);
NO reacts with Tempo oxoammonium cation with
k¼ 9.8�103 M�1s�1 (140). Recently, nitroxides were shown to
be effective in scavenging protein-derived radicals (tyrosine-
derived phenoxyl and semiquinone species, and tryptophan-
derived carbon-centered and peroxyl radicals) in nearly stoi-
chiometric fashion (183), thiyl radicals (at pH 5–7, k¼ 5–7�108

M�1s�1) (138), and peroxyl radicals (for Tempo, depending on
the type of the peroxyl radical, k ranges from 2�107 to 108

M�1s�1) (134). The reactivity of 4-NH3-Tempo toward mye-
loperoxidase (MPO) was recently reported to lead to MPO
inhibition (IC50 * 1–6mM) and consequent suppression of
HOCl production (268).

As with all other compounds that are redox active within
biologically compatible limits, nitroxides also exerted proox-
idative action (16).

3. The protective effects of nitroxides in vitro and in vivo.
A detailed review of the protective effects of nitroxides was
published by Soule et al. (296, 297) and is briefly summarized
here. Nitroxides were shown to be radioprotective when
given IP to mice before radiation. The significant blood
pressure decrease associated with Tempol administration
was overcome by using the reduced Tempol form, a hy-
droxylamine, which is rapidly oxidized in vivo, offering ra-
dioprotection. However, it was used to treat hypertensive
rats at 72 mmol=kg, given IV (297). The radiation LD50=30

(radiation that caused 50% lethality in C3H mice in 30 days)
was 7.84 Gy without and 9.97 with Tempol in a study in
which mice were exposed to whole-body radiation. Tempol
was injected at 275 mg=kg, 5–10 min before radiation expo-
sure (147, 296). In vitro, reduced Tempol (hydroxylamine)
was not efficient in protecting Chinese hamster cells against
radiation, whereas Tempol was most effective at 50 mM
levels (297). Further experiments with animals bearing
radiation-induced fibrosarcoma RIF-1 tumor cells, in which
Tempol was injected 10 min before radiation, indicated that,
fortunately, it does not protect tumor cells. The data suggest
that, in the hypoxic tumor environment, Tempol is reduced
and is thus inactive, whereas it is oxidized in surrounding
normal tissue (297). Tempol also decreased radiation-related
hair loss and increased hair recovery in guinea pigs and in 12
patients. Patients with metastatic cancer were treated with
100 ml of Tempol (70 mg=ml of 70% ethanol) applied uni-
formly to the patient’s scalp 15 min before each fraction of
radiation (10 fractions in total) (217). Tempol was washed off
after the completion of the daily radiation fraction. Tempol
remained on the scalp for*30–45 min each day and was
well tolerated (296). Tempol also decreased radiation-
induced salivary hypofunction with C3H mice (297). A few
anticancer studies indicate that nitroxides can affect tumor
redox status and thus affect apoptotic and proliferative
pathways.

With ataxia telangiectasia (Atm-deficient cancer prone
mice), tumorigenicity was ameliorated (281, 297); the results
were attributed, at least in part, to the modulation of redox-
sensitive signaling pathways. Increased apoptosis and de-
creased neovascularization were observed in a Chinese
hamster ovary model, MCF-7 breast cancer, p53-negative
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leukemia cells, and a murine xenograft glioma model, ren-
dering Tempol a prospective anticancer drug (297). Based on
its ROS-scavenging ability Tempol was effective in ischemia–
reperfusion models, where it decreased myocardial infarct
size and stroke infarct size in a rat MCAO model if given
at 10 mg=kg IV 20 min after reperfusion and assessed at 4 h
after reperfusion. It also lessened the renal damage in a
study in which rats underwent bilateral renal pedicle clamp-
ing for 45 min, followed by reperfusion for 6 h (297). Tempol
(30 mg=kg=h), desferrioxamine (DEF, 40 mg=kg=h), or a
combination of Tempol (30 mg=kg=h) and DEF (40 mg=kg=h)
was administered before and throughout reperfusion (297).
Tempol was protective in toxic shock induced by the bacterial
antigen lipopolysaccharide, and in hemorrhagic shock against
multiorgan failure. It was further protective in several other
inflammatory conditions, such as pancreatitis, pleurisy, ar-
thritis, colitis, and uveoretinitis (297). Tempol also was stud-
ied in neurodegenerative diseases. It protected mice at
200 mg=kg from developing Parkinsonian symptoms induced
by the administration of 6-hydroxydopamine (297). A topical
application of reduced Tempol decreased the formation of
cataracts in both rats and rhesus monkeys (297). A role in
treating obesity and diabetes has been suggested (297).

Dhanasekaran et al. (318, 319), by using Michael Murphy
strategy to target mitochondria, showed that mito-carboxy
proxyl, but not untagged nitroxide, effectively inhibited
mitochondrial oxidative damage (90). The activity is pre-
sumably due to the nitroxide being reduced by ubiquinol
within respiring mitochondria (90, 318, 319). Jiang et al. (163)
proposed peptidyl nitroxide conjugates for targeting mito-
chondria. With anticipated higher efficacy, smaller amounts
of nitroxide would be required. Efficacy of peptidyl conju-
gates (particularly those using the five-residue segment of
gramicidin D), was shown to decrease superoxide produc-
tion, apoptosis, and cyt c release from mitochondria in acti-
nomycin D–induced cardiolipin oxidation. Yet, another
report from Dessolin et al. (297) indicated that mitochond-
rially targeted Tempol and Mn(III) salen EUK-134 were not
better than untargeted analogues in an apoptosis model in
which HeLa cells were cultured with staurosporine or so-
dium selenite. The results indicated that mitochondria may
not always be the sites of injury. No pharmacokinetics or
toxicology of nitroxides are available.

The spin traps, nitrones, have shown potential for the
prevention and treatment of age-related diseases, likely
through scavenging reactive species and affecting signal-
transduction pathways (117). Floyd et al. (116) published a
review on the potential of nitrones as therapeutics, primarily
as anticancer drugs, particularly addressing the preventive
action of a phenyl-tert-butylnitrone (PBN) in rat liver cancer
(116). With carbon- and oxygen-centered radicals, nitrones
will form nitroxides. Nitrones bearing cationic N-pyridyl
and a lipophilic moiety were reported aiming at mitochon-
dria (271). The design of such molecules is essentially the
same as the one in Murphy’s compounds in which, instead
of cationic pyridyl, a triphenylphosphonium ion functions as
a cationic moiety (see earlier). Such compounds are also
similar to cationic Mn porphyrins that bear longer lipophilic
side chains.

In addition to their use as spin probes in EPR detection,
identification of free radicals, and the study of tumor hypoxia

(296, 297), magnetic resonance imaging with nitroxides, as
cell-permeable redox-sensitive contrast agents, has been used
for noninvasive monitoring of tissue redox status in ani-
mal models (156, 160). The imaging technique uses differential
reduction of nitroxides in hypoxic and normal oxygenated
tissue.

VIII. Other Compounds

A number of other different types of compounds with kcat

*106 M�1s�1, have been synthesized and tested on SOD-like
activity; only few are listed here. Such is Mn dipyridoxyl di-
phosphate (no kcat provided) (270), and natural antioxidants
such as the polyphenol types of compounds (7, 146), honokiol
(kcat¼ 3.2�105 M�1s�1) (92, 121), and curcumin (113, 202, 311).
The effect of curcumin on NF-kB pathways, similar to the
effect of other antioxidants on transcriptional activity (113), as
well as a suppression of a prostate cancer through inhibition
of NF-kB activation by a dietary flavonoid, apigenin, was
reported (291).

Copper complexes lacking macrocyclic ligands may have
insufficient metal=ligand stability to be of practical impor-
tance (189, 237). As with iron, loss of copper, a Fenton
chemistry ·OH radical producer, may account for their in vivo
toxicity.

Cerium oxide (CeO2) nanoparticles also have been in-
vestigated as SOD mimics. Seal, Self, and co-workers (149,
177) have shown that the SOD activity of the nanoparticles is
dependent on the size of the nanoparticles and the
Ce4þ=Ce3þ ratio in these materials. Although a polycrys-
talline nanoparticle preparation with 3- to 5-nm crystals was
as effective as Cu,ZnSOD in dismuting superoxide (kcat for
this preparation was 3.6�109 M�1s�1), preparations com-
posed of hard, agglomerated, relatively larger particles
(5–8 nm) were far less efficient (177). Addition of EDTA (up
to 5 mM) did not affect the SOD activity of these prepara-
tions (177). The SOD activity has been measured by using
the cyt c assay, and, in light of the xanthine oxide inhibitory
activity of the trace Mn cluster impurities of MnTBAP3�

(264), it would have been valuable to know whether these
cerium oxide nanoparticles truly inhibit cyt c reduction by
scavenging superoxide and not by having inhibitory effects
on the xanthine oxidase system, which is the superoxide
generator in the cyt c assay. A decrease of the size of the
particles is accompanied by a decrease in the Ce4þ=Ce3þ

ratio, which correlates with higher oxygen and electron
vacancy in the solid (149, 177). The increase in Ce3þ con-
centration at the particle surface has been directly related to
the ability of the nanoparticle to scavenge superoxide (149).
The mechanism of dismutation has been speculated (177) to
involve the Ce4þ=Ce3þ redox pair through two consecutive
one-electron transfers, similarly to that in the Mn3þ=Mn2þ

porphyrins.
The involvement of simple cerium salts, such as cerium

chloride, in Fenton-like reactions, has been demonstrated;
electron paramagnetic resonance experiments revealed that
hydroxyl and superoxide radicals can be generated by hy-
drogen peroxide in the presence of Ce3þ (150).

Some studies on the in vitro and in vivo effects of cerium
oxide nanoparticles have been reported. These materials
prevented retinal degeneration induced by intracellular
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peroxide; cerium oxide nanoparticles (1–20 nM) prevented
the increase of H2O2 in primary cell cultures of rat retina (60).
In in vivo rat studies, the nanoparticles (0.1–1 mM) were in-
jected into the vitreous humor of both eyes and shown to
prevent loss of vision due to the light-induced degeneration
of photoreceptor cells (60). Cerium oxide nanoparticle
(at nanomolar levels) proved beneficial in an in vitro cell
model of adult rat spinal cord neuroprotection (78). These
nanoparticles (3–5 nm) can also protect normal tissue against
radiation-induced damage; CeO2 nanoparticles prevented
the onset of radiation-induced pneumonitis when delivered
(IP or IV) to athymic nude mice exposed to high doses of
radiation in a study using amifostine as a positive control
(63). Cerium oxide nanoparticles can bind to transferrin, and
the resulting conjugate has been used to modulate CeO2

cellular uptake, as demonstrated in human lung cancer cells
(A549) and normal embryo lung cells (WI-38) (327). Toxicity
data for cerium oxide nanoparticles of 3–5 nm administered
via IP injections were obtained in athymic nude mice and
shown to be nontoxic up to 33.75 mg=kg=daily for 4 days
(63). It is noted in the study that CeO2 nanoparticles, pro-
duced by different synthetic protocols that are of different
size and shape, are expected to show different degrees of
toxicity (63).

Goldstein et al. (135) showed that osmium tetraoxide
(OsO4), which is used in the treatment of arthritic joints, is
about 60-fold more active (per mass unit) than Cu,ZnSOD.
The dismutation catalysis takes place by making use of the
OsVIII=OsVII redox couple: OsVIII is reduced by superox-
ide with a bimolecular rate constant of k¼ 2.6�109 M�1s�1,
and the resulting OsVII is oxidized back to OsVIII by su-
peroxide, with a bimolecular rate constant of 1.0�109 M�1s�1.
Finally, the potential of Pt nanoparticles as SOD mimics has
been reported in extending the life span of Caenorhabditis ele-
gans (168, 173). The effect at 0.5 mM only, but lack of it at 0.1
and 1 mM concentrations, raises concerns.

IX. Comparative Studies

In deciding which drug or drugs may be useful in one or
the other pathologic condition, comparative studies are
needed. Only a few comparative studies with several dif-
ferent types of antioxidants have been reported. The most
comprehensive ones were performed by our (131), the Va-
lentine (225), the Gatti (255), and the Dicker (77) groups.
With radioprotection of zebrafish embryos (77), M40403 was
protective at 100 mg=kg, as was fullerene and amifostine,
whereas Mn porphyrin assured the same degree of survival
of radiated zebrafish embryos at a 50-fold lower dose of
2.5 mg=kg (174). With radioprotection of ataxia telangiecta-
sia cells (255), M40403 was of no efficacy, whereas Mn salen
compounds were slightly protective. Only a lipophilic por-
phyrin, MnTnHex-2-PyP5þ (but not hydrophilic analogue
MnTE-2-PyP5þ and none of the other Mn porphyrins used)
was of appreciable efficacy. With aerobic growth of SOD-
deficient E. coli and S. cerevisiae lacking cytosolic SOD (225)
besides mM Mn, only Mn porphyrins, MnTE-2-PyP5þ and
MnTM-2-PyP5þ (and not Mn salen EUK-8 and Mn cyclic
polyamine M40403 at the mM concentrations studied) were
efficacious. With MnSOD knockout yeast C. neoformans
(131), only the Mn salen, EUK-8, was protective, but neither

of several Mn porphyrins (cationic and anionic), nor Tempol
and MnCl2; the data suggest that Mn salen transports Mn
into mitochondria (131). Doctrow et al. (94) compared an-
ionic porphyrin MnTBAP3�with EUK compounds, M40403,
and a combination of acetyl-l-carnitineþ lipoic acid in the
survival of MnSOD�=� mice; only EUK-207 and EUK-189
were efficacious. (94).

The data clearly indicate that much is still to be under-
stood; comparative studies are highly desirable, as is the
use of MnCl2 as a control for Mn-based SOD mimics. Only
a few studies compared Mn with Fe porphyrins (316). The
detailed comparative study of Fe versus Mn versus Cu
porphyrins in mammalian models of oxidative-stress in-
juries have never been conducted and may be insightful to
fully appreciate the impact of metalloporphyrins on ·OH
radical production. Still, whenever possible, particularly
for therapeutic purposes, the use of Mn porphyrins is a
safer approach.

X. Conclusions

A number of different types of synthetic antioxidants with
different degrees of SOD-like activities have been explored as
therapeutics. Although still unusual in clinical settings, metal
complexes bring promising perspectives that have not been
fully explored in animal and human trials. Among metal
complexes, metalloporphyrins may be advantageous over
other types of compounds because of their high stability
(which assures the integrity of the redoxable metal active site),
extreme potency, unlimited possibilities of structural modifi-
cations to modulate by design their in vivo efficacy, bioavail-
ability, toxicity, and unlimited shelf-life. Needless to say,
nature uses metalloporphyrins as life-building blocks. Be-
cause of the lack of Fenton-related chemistry, Mn may be a
preferred metal in porphyrin complexes. Comparative studies
on the several classes of antioxidants in various in vitro and
in vivo models are still very much limited; such studies are,
however, highly desirable to allow a full comprehension of
the potential of one compound over another in any given
model of injury or disease. Finally, a thorough chemical
characterization of the compounds, which is essential for the
evaluation of their identity and purity, is unfortunately often
missing; the purity of the SOD mimics, regardless of their
source, should always be confirmed by several methods, as it
is critically important for the assessment of their in vivo effi-
cacy and the ‘‘healthy’’ development of the overall antioxidant
and free radical chemistry, biology, and medicine fields. The
combination of synthetic antioxidants with natural antioxi-
dants for enhanced therapy has already been used and de-
serves further attention.

The nonspecificity of SOD mimics (which may also scav-
enge peroxynitrite and other ROS=RNS species) may be to
their advantage in clinics when inflammatory and immune
responses would lead to the production of diverse reactive
species. The disadvantage is that mechanistic studies may be
complicated, and different controls or the appropriate choice
of models=experimental designs would be essential to allow
unambiguous conclusions.

The overall in vitro=in vivo efficacy of any SOD mimic
represents a balance between the intrinsic O2

·� diproportio-
nation ability (as given by the kcat values) and all factors
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affecting the compound bioavailability, such as lipophili-
city, tissue=cell uptake, subcellular distribution, and phar-
macokinetics. A great deal of effort has been exerted to
understand such balance in a systematic manner, at least
within the class of porphyrin-based mimics. The chemical
integrity of the mimic under biologic concentrations and
conditions is also of utmost relevance for the mechanistic
studies, as the in vivo effect of the so-called mimic may arise
from a facilitated Mn transport and its release into the cell
instead. Such effects have been well characterized within the
porphyrin system (and is dependent upon the porphyrin
ligand design); the situation remains less clear with the
other systems.

It is worth noting that most of the so-called antioxidant
therapeutics (e.g., porphyrins, salens, nitroxides, vitamins)
can also function as prooxidants just as can most of the en-
dogenous antioxidants themselves, given their ability to ea-
sily donate and accept electrons in biologic systems. Under
certain circumstances, this prooxidant mechanism may be
therapeutically favorable by leading to the oxidation of rele-
vant biologic molecules=targets. The anticancer effect of Mn
porphyrin and MnSOD overexpression through H2O2 pro-
duction has been reported. Also, the suppression of NF-kB
activation was suggested to occur through oxidation of p50
cysteine in the nucleus. Such reports add to the complexity of
in vivo systems, and makes future research on redoxable
compounds, either endogenous or exogenous ones, chal-
lenging and motivating.
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Abbreviations Used

ACN¼ acetonitrile
AEOL11207¼Mn(III) 5,15-bis(methylcarboxylato)-

10,20-bis(trifluoromethyl)porphyrin
AEOL11209¼Mn(III) 5,15-bis(4-carboxylatophenyl)-10,

20-bis(formyl)porphyrin
AP-1¼ activator protein-1

CAT-1¼ 4-trimethylammonium-tempo iodide
CO3

·�¼ carbonate radical
CuIIBr8TM-4-PyP4þ ¼Cu(II) b-octabromo-meso-

tetrakis(N-methylpyridinium-
4-yl)porphyrin

CuTM-4-PyP4þ ¼Cu(II) meso-tetrakis
(N-methylpyridinium-4-yl)
porphyrin
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Abbreviations Used (cont.)

E1=2 ¼ half-wave reduction potential
EBAME ¼ bis-(5-aminosalicylic acid)

methyl ester
EDTA ¼ ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
EGTA ¼ ethylenebis(oxyethylenenitrilo)

tetraaceticacid
EHPG ¼ ethylenebis(hydrox-

yphenylglycine)
FeTM-4-PyP5þ ¼ Fe(III) meso-tetrakis(N-methylpyr-

idinum-4-yl) porphyrin; the axial
ligation is not indicated but at
pH*7 monohydroxo species is
present in solution

HIF-1a ¼ hypoxia inducible factor-1
ICV ¼ intracerebroventricularly

MCAO ¼ middle cerebral artery occlusion
MnBr8TM-3-PyP4þ ¼ Mn(II) b-octabromo-meso-

tetrakis(N-methylpyridinium-
3-yl)porphyrin

[MnBV2�]2 ¼ Mn(III) biliverdin IX
[MnBVDME]2 ¼ Mn(II) biliverdin IX dimethylester
[MnBVDT2�]2 ¼ Mn(III) biliverdin IX ditaurate

MnIIBr8TM-4-PyP4þ ¼ Mn(II) b-octabromo-meso-tetrakis
(N-methylpyridinium-4-yl)
porphyrin

Mn(III) salen ¼ EUK-8
MnIIIBr8TCPP3� ¼ Mn(III) b-octabromo-meso-

tetrakis(4-carboxylatophenyl)
porphyrin (also
MnIIIBr8TBAP3�)

MnIIIBr8TSPP3� ¼ Mn(III) b-octabromo-meso-
tetrakis(4-sulfonatophenyl)
porphyrin

MnIIITCPP3� ¼ Mn(III) meso-tetrakis
(4-carboxylatophenyl)porphyrin
(also MnIIITBAP3�, also
abbreviated as MnTBAP),
AEOL10201

MnIIITSPP3� ¼ Mn(III) meso-tetrakis
(4-sulfonatophenyl)porphyrin

[MnMBVDME]2 ¼ Mn(III) mesobiliverdin IX
dimethylester

MnP ¼ Mn porphyrin
MnT-2-PyPþ ¼ Mn(III) meso-tetrakis(2-pyridyl)

porphyrin
MnTalkyl-2,3,4-PyP5þ ¼ Mn(III) meso-tetrakis

(N-alkylyridinium-2 or 3 or 4-yl)
porphyrin, alkyl being methyl
(M, AEOL10112), ethyl
(E, AEOL10113), n-propyl (nPr),
n-butyl (nBu), n-hexyl (nHex),
n-heptyl (nHep), n-octyl (nOct);
2 and 3 relate to ortho and meta
isomers, respectively

MnTDE(or M
or nPr)-2-ImP5þ ¼ Mn(III) tetrakis[N,N’-diethyl

(or dimethyl or di-n-propyl)
imidazolium-2-yl)porphyrin;
diethyl analogue is AEOL10150

MnTDM-4-PzP5þ ¼ Mn(III) meso-tetrakis(N,
N’-dimethylpyrazolium-
4-yl)porphyrin

MnTDMOE-2-ImP5þ ¼ Mn(III) tetrakis[N,N’-di(2-
methoxethyl)imidazolium-2-yl)
porphyrin

MnTrM-2-corrole3þ ¼ Mn(III) meso-tris(N-methyl-
pyridinium-2-yl)corrole

MnTTEG-2-PyP5þ ¼ Mn (III) 5,10,15,20-tetrakis(N-(1-(2-
(2(-2-methoxyethoxy)ethoxy)
ethyl)pyridinium-2-yl)
porphyrin

NBT ¼ nitrobluetetrazolium
NF-kB ¼ nuclear factor kB

NHE ¼ normal hydrogen electrode
·NO ¼ nitric oxide
O2

·� ¼ superoxide
PN ¼ peroxynitrite

POW ¼ partition coefficient between
n-octanol and water

Rf ¼ thin-layer chromatographic reten-
tion factor that presents the ratio
between the solvent and
compound path in 10:10:80
= satKNO3(aq):H2O:acetonitrile

RNS ¼ reactive nitrogen species
ROS ¼ reactive oxygen species

Salen ¼ N,N’-bis-(salicylideneamino)
ethane

SOD ¼ superoxide dismutase
Tempo ¼ 2,2,6,6,-tetramethylpiperidine-

1-oxyl
Tempol ¼ 4-OH-2,2,6,6,-tetra-

methylpiperidine-1-oxyl
TF ¼ transcription factor

TLC ¼ thin-layer chromatography
TPA ¼ 12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-

acetate
X ¼ xanthine

XO ¼ xanthine oxidase
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